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Ferguson charges Republicans
are trying to hurt his reputation
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
Democratic State Auditor Thomas E.
Ferguson charged that the Republicans

are desperate for votes and are using
legal tactics to raise doubts about his
reputation.
The Franklin County Prosecutor
George C. Smith, Republican candidate

Newspholo by Bill Gilmore
STATE AUDITOR Thomas E. Ferguson addressed about 100
University students yesterday In the McFall Center Gallery.
Ferguson, who Is campaigning for re-election, said his office
is planning to utilize computers to examine county real estate
appraisals.

Lukens has said that Ferguson has
failed to follow the directives of the law.
Ferguson said the cause of the
problem was a 20 percent backlog of
cases when he took office in 1975 and a
law limiting the number of examiners
to 300. Ferguson said he convinced the
legislators to change the law which
hampered auditors for a decade.
Now about 90 percent of the audits
"THE GRAND JURY investigation
was politics," he said. The grand jury are current and he said he aims to clear
is investigating the purchase of office the backlog and have audits on
equipment for Ferguson.
Lukens schedule by next year. Ferguson noted
claimed that Ferguson spent twice the that some governmental units were not
audited for more than 12 years.
allocation.
WITH MANY SCHOOLS across the
Ferguson acknowledged that the
furniture bill was a mishandled state facing financial trouble, the
payment, "but there are hundreds of auditor's office is examining their
mishandled payments in the state and books every two years, he said.
In his explanation of the auditor's
grand juries are not called to inoffice and job possibilities Ferguson
vestigate them."
Lukens has accused the auditor of noted that his office is planning to
collecting contributions from his 950 utilize computers to examine each
employees for a "flower fund" which is county's real estate appraisals. The
Ferguson's campaign chest.
"We office hopes to determine that no one is
admit there is this fund. We have ac- "favored" in assessments. Because
cepted voluntary contributions from more than $3 billion is collected in real
estate taxes, Ferguson said this
the employees.
program will ensure that the taxes are
"THEY SAY their lawyers believe it levied fairly.
He also mentioned how the office has
is illegal and our lawyers say it is legal.
We have signed affidavits which sup- used computers to compare the welfare
tolls with the state retirement systems
port our case," he said.
In his prepared, non-political lists to eliminate public employees
remarks to about 100 University from "ripping the system off."
Speaking to the students, his office is
students yesterday afternoon in the
McFall Center Gallery, Ferguson always hiring new examiners to fill a
described the functions of the state gap caused by a 15 percent turnover
auditor as defined by law. He said the rate. Ferguson said many examiners
law requires the auditor to examine all who begin at $10,500 move to govern500 political subdivisions every two mental units after receiving experience
in the field.
years.

for Attorney General, has impaneled a
grand Jury to investigate the auditor's
operation.
Ferguson said his own polls show him
"way out in front" and his opponent is
grasping at tactics to close the gap.
State Senator Donald E. Lukens of
Middleton is his opponent.

With the birth of the American
Culture Association (ACA) and matching undergraduate program last
weekend, the University has added a
dimension rarely found on college
campuses, according to Dr. Ray B.
Browne, a chairman and professor of
popular culture.
"The time is very ripe for an
organization and courses in American
culture," Browne said. "We hope this
will be a successful effort to help
students fill in the chinks in their
culture.
"Students are getting desires for
disciplined courses in American
culture," he said. "This approach has
effective possibilities."
He said the program will complement
the current graduate courses.
Browne, secretary-treasurer of the
ACA, clarified the borders of American
culture.
"rr IS SOMETHING not presently
taught in American studies, popular
culture and the humanities," he said.
"It is, in effect, what is an American

and what makes him that. How does he
differ from a Frenchman or Chinese?"
Browne said he talked this weekend
with University administration and
now has involved "at least half a
dozen" departments.
"What we're suggesting is a truly
cooperative series of courses benefiting

By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter
Students believe the introductory
English classes and discrepancies in
grading are the most serious
academic problems on campus,
according to results of a Student
Government Association (SGA) poll
announced last night.
Jim Whalen, SGA academic affairs coordinator, said the survey of
1,200 persons will be used by SGA to
persuade University administrators
and committees that problems exist
and should be dealt with.
"It will give us weight when we go
in to talk with them," Whalen said,
adding that administrators often
shrug off SGA action because just a
few students are involved. He cited
the example of a conference he
recently had with Kathleen Hart,
administrative assistant in English
who coordinates the English 110, 111,
and 112 courses.
"WE DRILLED her with
questions ...she wouldn't be persuaded about anything and was
negative," Whalen said.
He added that he is already
studying some of the problems
students pinpointed such as the
English courses, the need for
teacher evaluations, and better
academic advising. Students also
ranked Drop-Add and the need for
career information high on their list
of priorities and ranked a change to
a semester calendar system lowest
In other action, SGA approved
$100 to be spent by SGA to promote
the mailboxes for off-campus
students by sponsoring an album
-Eaffls.

SGA president Michael C. Voll
excused the absence of Senator John
C. Bell, who was filling in at the
escort service, which he coordinates.
Voll asked that more
students join the service, which was
reopened last week and has been
escorting from 10 to 15 persons a
night to anywhere on or off-campus.
"I THINK it's really pathetic on
the part of the student body that
more people don't get involved in
something as worthwhile as this,"
Voll said. He asked that senators
start escorting if they cannot recruit
persons to join the service.
"If I can find the time, you can
find the time," Voll said, adding that
he and Bell are the only SGA
members involved in the service,
which is sponsored by the
organization.
Several senators said they had
begun compiling lists of responsible
persons in their districts who want to
join the service. The service, which
was in operation abut eight weeks
last spring and escorte d more than
400 students by foot or in a car, was
credited with reducing the potential
and number of rapes and assaults
during that period.
SGA also heard guest speaker Jim
Lessig, athletic director for the
University, stress the need for
student spirit to boost the success of
athletics here.
He said new ideas such as tractordrawn shuttle wagons to the stadium
and a proposed sale of 3.2 percent
beer in a huge tent erected in the
field in front of the stadium before
football games may get more
students excited about athletics.

By Karen Arnos
The middle income Financial Aid
Assistance Bill, recently passed by
Congress and signed by President
Carter, will "significantly help Bowling

all the departments and studies."
While some colleges have similar
programs called American civilization,
"at Bowling Green it's different
because none of those schools have the
pop culture point of view," he said.
"The result is a new approach.

Green students," according to Donald
A. Saleh, assistant director of the Office
of Financial Aid.
The University will have more money
available next year to students from
middle-income families because of the
bill, Saleh said.
Although unable to predict how large
the monetary increase will be, Saleh
said the bill would have "significant
benefits'.'
THE MIDDLE-INCOME ceiling to
receive the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) will be
raised from $16,000 to $25,000, affecting
many middle-income University

students who now are denied aid, he
said.
The BEOG program this academic
year has a $23 million budget and the
amount may jump to $3 million next
year, Saleh said.
This year, the maximum individual
BEOG award is $1,600 and Saleh
predicted that the figure will reach
$1,800 next year.
A 25 percent increase in funding to
the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant and a 40 percent
increase to the Work Study Program
funding also are expected, Saleh added.
THE INCREASE in Work Study
money will help offset student wage

rates and will keep student jobs open,
he explained.
The bill also will affect student loans.
For example, the Guaranteed
Student Loan, interest-free while the
student is in school, now has no
eligibility income ceiling, Saleh said.
The ceiling had been $25,000.
But there will be no increases in the
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
program, Saleh said. He indicated that
the program may be phased within five
years.
Because more students now are
eligible for grants, the University may
have trouble allocating its NDSL funds,
Saleh explained.

"IT BRINGS into account elements
and attitudes-the recognition of forces
at work."
He said this differs from the pop
culture approach.
"Culture comes in two levelsinternal and external. Pop culture
tends to be internal and concerned with
the media.
"American culture will consist of
attitudes in the sense of movements and
thoughts," he said.

Ray B. Browne

Inside the News
SPORTS: Soccer team broke numerous records in a 10-0 rout of
Toledo. Read Dave Lewandowski's story on Page 12.
EDITORIALS: President Carter's wage and price control package
is long overdue. Editorials are on Page 2.
ENTERTAINMENT: WBGU-FM's Insomnia Hour goes in front of
a live audience. See Terry Potosnak's story on Page 11.

Weather

Academic problems
listed in student poll

Financial aid bill will help many students

American Culture adds
dimension to University
By John Lammers
Wire Editor
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AS AN EXAMPLE, he said "The
Scarlet Letter" is traditionally studied
as a literary work, but this new approach would examine it as a
'' reflection of Puritan values.''
A winter quarter American culture
class on racism which will examine the
causes and strength of racial
prejudices also will be offered.
He said another planned class is
"Red, Brown, Black, and White"which he called "a study of ethnic
groups and how the dominant culture
has forced them into roles."
Browne said Russell B. Nye of
Michigan State University was named
president of the ACA this weekend and
added that the group was organized
with the help of Milton Stem of the
University of Connecticut, Thomas
Cripps of Morgan State University,
Daniel Walden of Penn State University
and Henry Salerno, of the State College
ofFreedonia.
He also said the first national convention will be In Pittsburgh April 25-28.
Browne said the goal of the ACA Is
"to attract individuals of varied
backgrounds. These people will have
the input to give the character of the
American society."

CONSTRUCTING A sculpture on a windy day
requires both skill and balance from Catherine
Lelsek, a graduate student In Fine Arts. Rod Myers

N»«r»Photos Kathy Borchers
kelps out by holding the ladder for the sculpture,
located the Floe Arts and Student Services
Buildings.

paulapourri

the mastery of language is a wonderful thing
There have been scores of studies
recently about our society's use of
language-yikky-sounding slang, *$?+
cuss words, badder grammar and
ter'bal di'lecks.
But I can't recall reading of any
research on the ways Americans say
goodbye. I think I heard a song about it
once, something about fifty ways to
leave your liver, but it seemed to
anatomical to be of any practical use.
The prime location for such a study
would be an average middle class
college campus such as good old BG
(rah). Students, caught up in their
attempts to be original, have managed
to standardize several words and
phrases for use in parting company.
They have appropriate lingo for every
situation, personality and vocabulary.
"See ya!" and its more verbose
variation, "See ya 'round!"areamong
the most widely used expressions for

Paula
Winslow
exits. But they are the plain oatmeal of
farewells- cold, lumpy and boring as
hell after the first few mouthf uls.
STILL, THEY ARE unmatched in
their versatility. Many students
automatically end their conversations
with these words, whether they are
going to the restroom only for a few
moments or embarking on a threemonth tour of the Congo.
What the linguists really would be
interested in are the more inventive

students who can imaginatively construe nearly any word or phrase into a
plausible message of departure.
One such groups includes those
students, who in an effort to be worldly
and cosmopolitan, succumb to overseas
pressures by trying to exhibit foreign
flair in their goodbyes. (This does not
include those misguided students of
romance languages who think the best
way to practice foreign tongues is by
wooing naive foreign exchange
students.)
Included In their repertoires of exotic
farewells are a "or revwar," a soprano
"arreevaderchi" and a throaty "of
fweederzane." Aspiring Italians have a
much easier time of it with "chow,"
although they may sound like the
chorus to a cat food commercial.
OTHER STUDENTS PREFER to be
lazy and use as few letters and syllables

as possible when making their
departures. The most common
example of this is the economical use of
the word, "later." Listen in on this
typical conversation:
Student 1 to Student 2: "I'm going to
class now."
Student 2 to Student 1: "Later." Or,
as an example of this word's versatility
and conversation-provoking power:
Student 1 to Student 2: "I'm going to
the store now."
Student 2 to Student 1: "Later."
Student 1 to Student 2: "Much."
Those who wonder at the power of
words surely would be left speechless
upon witnessing such a mastery of
language.
The thrifty student often makes his
greeting serve double duty as a
farewell. This student is the one always
rushing to be on time to class, hurrying
to get to McDonald's before closing

opinion
attempt long overdo
For the first time in quite a while, positive action is being taken against
inflation, an economic concern that President Carter calls the number
one domestic priority.
In an address Tuesday night. President Carter outlined a wage and
price control package that, according to economic advisers, should curb
the rate of inflation.
The guidelines set a 7 percent Increase In wages and fringe benefits for
workers with a tax rebate for workers who comply with the guidelines.
The program, although voluntary, would affect all employees earning $4
an hour or more.
The Carter plan also hopes to keep the rate of price Increase to no
more than 5.75 percent for 1979.
The economic package, that also Includes reducing the federal deficit,
filling only one of two federal job openings and increasing transportation
competition, should, according to Carter's advisers, keep the Inflation
rate between 6 percent and 6.5 percent, well below the present rate of 8
percent, and price increases of roughly 5.75 percent.
Only time will tell if the plan Is effective. Any economic plan results are
doubtful ii (or no other reason than the nature of managing a country's
economy, a tricky yet Important aspect of any administration.
Bui at least this is an attempt: an attempt that the News believes to be
long overdue. Carter has gone from economic rhetoric to economic
action. For that reason we have to applaud the administration.

guinan rebuttal
I would like to take this time to defend
myself and my "letter to the editor"
which appeared in last week's B.C.
News. I would first like to make it
perfectly clear I, in no way, misinterpreted Steve Sadler's recent article
concerning the starting times for B.G.
football games. At this point I don't
care to discuss who's right or who's
wrong. That's of no importance.
But what does concern me is the way
in which Steve Sadler, our sports editor,
can conveniently write a rebuttal,
double talk though it was, under the
very letter he is rebutting. The editorial
section is reserved for students to
express their opinions and thoughts. If
you, Steve Sadler, care to comment on
my letter, you, Just like all the rest of
the students, could have written a
"letter to the editor" defending your
position. Or are you that insecure and
defensive that you can't accept
criticism as a part of life in the Journalism field? If you are, jou have no

Jim Guinan
lSlOClougbSt

improper
journalism
After reading Steve Sadler's reply to
the attack he received last Friday In the

national columnist

to neutron or not to neutron
WASHINGTON-My wife and I were
watching the Evening News when
Walter announced that President
Carter had given the go-ahead to the
Defense Department to start making
the components for a neutron bomb.
Walter said that while the components
would be manufactured, they would not
be assembled at the present time.
My wife, whose only weakness is she
doesn't keep up on sophisticated
nuclear weaponry, turned to me and
said.
"What's a neutron weapon?"
"It Is designed to kill people without
destroying property. We call it an
enhanced radiation weapon," I told her.
"Who's w«?"

"Those of us in the militaryindustrial complex."
"ARE YOU IN the militaryindustrial complex?" she wanted to
know.

they're too powerful to use in the Held
The neutron weapon Mils the gap and
lowers the klU threshold to just the right
level to fight a civilized war."
"Do the Russians have it?" she
asked.

Art
Buchwald
"No, but some of my best friends are.
It's one helluva piece of hardware. With
the right warhead you can zap a battalion of Soviet tanks 80 miles away," I
said.
"Why do we need It?" she wanted to
know.
"That's the most stupid question I
ever heard. We need every type of
nuclear weapon we can get. We've got
hydrogen bombs and atomic warheads,
and Nike and Polaris missiles. But

BG News, I was content to let it slide by
even though I thought that Mr. Sadler
had no business using the letter section
as a means of explaining an article that
along with others, I myself was In
disagreement with. However, after
seeing the "pro Sadler" letter in
Tuesday's edition of this illustrious
paper, I no longer can sit back and so I
have decided to write a "pro Guinan"
letter to the editor.
In the first case, as I mentioned
above, no matter what Mr. Guinan had
to say about Mr. Sadler's article, I feel
that it was improper Journalism to
allow the sports editor an opportunity to
answer in the letter section of this
paper that Is Justly reserved for the
readers of the BG News, and not the
staff itself. If Mr. Sadler felt that Ma
article was unjustly attacked or
misunderstood, then I feel that perhaps
he could have written an editorial on his
sports page-whlch might not have been
a bad idea as the article could stand
some clarifications in my opinion. But
to immediately attack Mr. Guinan's
letter was a sign that Mr. Sadler cannot
take the criticism that a sports editor of
any newspaper receives, and often
gives out.

Secondly, Mr. Carle, who by the way,
wrote the "pro Sadler" letter, made an
ignorant comment by stating that Mr.
Guinan was apathetic because he did
not apply for the sports editor of the BG
News. Did he ever stop to think that not
all people are able and qualified to man
the position of "sports editor" and that
perhaps he is an avid Bowling Green
football fan, as he stated in his letter to
the editor, even though his name does
not commonly appear in the sports
section. Again it seems ironic that a
past sports editor would not be able to
ignore a bit of criticism unless he feels
insecure in the job that he did.
When was the last time a sports
editor of the BG News allowed the
football coach an opportunity to make a
rebuttal on the sports page the same
day that an article of criticism appeared? I do not ever recall seeing it in
the 3% years that I have been here. So I
hope that the practice of allowing the
staff of the BG News rebuttal time in
the letter section will immediately
cease.

Jack Carle, I thoroughly respect you
for living in Bowling Green for over
seven years; you must know what
you're talking about. I've always envied the sports editor's position, but I
probably Just don't have the know-how
like you and Steve Sadler must have.
But do you think its right for Steve to
have written a reply to Jim Guinan's
letter in the "Letters" section the same
day Jim's letter appeared.
My, I should think he was terribly
insecure and could not have taken a
little constructive criticism. Oh, just
another little item Jack, If you would
care to check Jim's dossier, it includes
being an "apathetic" student involved
in the sports information program since
he was a freshman three years ago.

zmva ?'

"THEY CERTAINLY do not. All they
have is monster weapons that can
destroy entire cities. They're in a lot of
trouble."
"I guess I should know this," she
said, "but if the Soviets don't have a
neutron weapon and we do, how do we
prevent them from using their monster
weapons after we use our small ones on
them?"

that just kills people and doesn't
destroy property, what is to prevent the
Soviets from doing the same thing?''
"They don't have the know-how to
make a neutron bomb or they would
have before now."
"That's what you said about the
atomic bomb after World War n."
"Can you keep a secret?" I asked
her.
"You know I can."
"Carter really doesn't care if we have
a neutron bomb or not. But he wants a
SALT treaty very badly. Even If the
Soviets agree to one, he'll have a hard
time getting the Senate to approve it. So
by announcing he was going ahead wilh
'►OH

"Carter really doesn't care if we
have a neutron bomb or not. But he wants
SALT treaty very badly."
"Because if they use their monster
ones they know we'll use ours, and then
we'll destroy each other," I said
patiently.
"But if we use the neutron weapon
against their armies in the field, won't
we be destroying them? They're certainly not going to stand by and see all
their men and tanks destroyed without
retaliating with everything they've
got"
"I'M SORRY BUT I'm not at liberty
to answer that at this time," I replied.
"Can I ask you another question? If
we have developed a smaller weapon

the neutron bomb, hell win over the
senators who are against SALT."
"THEN," SHE SAID, "Carter's not
going ahead with the neutron weapon to
impress the Soviets, but to placate the
U.S. Senate?"
"Now you're catching on," I said.
"I think I'll watch The Gong Show."
"How can you watch The Gong Show
at a time like this? " I asked.
"Because it makes a lot more sense
than building a neutron bomb."
(c) 1978, Lot Angeles Times Syndicate

let's hear from you
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed In bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

The B*B Hews

JeffThiel
University Village Apts.

terribly
insecure

'CAN i DRIVE YNKIUS

are "Bye-bye," one may safely
question the extent of this student's
vocabulary, unless he is talking with his
83-year-old grandmother or three-yearold nephew.
SPUNKY
BLOND
EXCHEERLEADERS also are known to
make extensive use of this farewell,
often in a bouncy, but abrasive highpitched tone-similar to the sound of
nails on a chalkboard.
I'm certain, that some aspiring
etymologist with more training could
identify more patterns in goodbyes than
I have in these few lines. And so, until
someone else takes on the challenge, I
bid you oodbyegay.
Some ethnic ties are too strong to
break, even for the sake of Inventiveness and proper English.
Paula Winslow Is a staff reporter for
the News and plans on seeing everyone
"later."

'judgment is founded on truth...'

letters
business on any newspaper staff, school
or otherwise. Its like they say Steve, "If
you can't stand the heat, get out of the
fire."
As for the1 "Pro Salder" letter from
Jack Carle, a former B.G. sports editor,
accusing me of being apathetic for not
being on the B.G. News sports staff, I
think you Jack should reread my letter.
I never mentioned your name. I don't
even know you. But having put in over
three years at the Sports Information
Office here at B.G. and the last two
years in the football pressbox, I hardly
consider myself apathetic. (Incidentally Jack, its nice to know you've been
with us here in good 'ole B.G. for the
last seven years. I never knew J-school
was that tough.)

time and running to the beer blast
before the brew runs out.
WHEN HE SEES AN acquaintance
he yells, "Hey! How are ya!" and
disappears into the madding crowd
without so much as a pause. A few
moments later he will repeat the
rhetorical question to another passing
friend who scarcely has time to
recognize wh6 addressed him, let alone
offer a reply.
(This method does have merit as a
way to be a nice guy to that bothersome
punk from your sociology class without
fear of committing yourself. Just be
sure never to stick around long enough
to let the kid get a word in.)
Then there are the college students
with images of grade school still fresh
in their minds. These can be recognized
most quickly by eavesdropping on a
typical telephone conversation. If the
last words uttered before hanging up
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News in Brief Candidates compare
Sherk campaign
James R. Sherk, Democratic
candidate for the 5th District seat to
the House of Representatives, will
bring his whistlestop campaign to
the University at 12:30 p.m. today in
the Union OvaL

Rhodes campaign
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes will be
in Bowling Green Monday while
campaigning for the Nov. 7 election.
Rhodes will arrive at the Wood
County Airport at about 11: IS a.m.
and will hold a news conference
there.

Reading mini-course
The University reading center will
conduct a mini-course on basic
reading and language skills needs
tomorrow and Saturday. The class
will meet from 6-9:30 p.m. Friday
and from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in 115 Education Bldg. The
mini-course can be taken for one
hour credit Deadline to register in
today.

Wool spinning
The Wood County Historical
Society is sponsoring a wool spinning demonstration Nov. 5 at the
Wood County Museum, 13660 County
Home Rd. Local spinners will
demonstrate techniques. The event
is free.

Goodwill drive
The Bowling Green Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, the women's service organization, will conduct a
material drive for Goodwill
Industries Saturday. A Goodwill
truck will be at the Murphy's Mart
parking lot on South Main Street
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Contributions of usable clothing, small
applicances, shoes, books and
house ware items are welcome.

Commencement
Candidates for the Dec. 9 commencement are reminded to place
their orders immediately for gap
and gown regalia at the University
Bookstore. No payment is needed
when measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will be
on sale in the University Bookstore
about two weeks before commencement.

attitudes of office
By Jim nick
The candidates for Wood County
Commissioner, Democrat Daniel M.
Knorek and Republican Norman
Milligan, compared backgrounds and
attitudes toward the office yesterday at
a Chamber of Commerce meet-thecandidates luncheon.
Knorek, speaking first, said he has
"developed the ability and experience
necessary to accomplish many things
for the people of this county."
Presently, Knorek is the vice mayor
of Rossford, a member of the Toledo
Metropolitan Council of Governments
executive committee, a member of
several civic organizations and has
served in management positions in
labor relations and safety as trainmaster for the Chessie System's
Railroad.
THIS EXPERIENCE has enabled
him to "funnel some of your tax money
back into Wood County," Knorek said.
He said It took "hard work, cutting
through red tape, a little pressure and a
lot of politics" on his part to gain the
cooperation of federal and state officials for programs he has helped
establish.
"Priorities must be set," Knorek
said, "and (voter) input into the
decision-making process is the most

Important item" in setting priorities for
the county.
"I PROMISE to work on bringing the
commissioner's office back to the
people."
The commissioner's office should be
an aid to Industrial development, the
business community and farmers to
safeguard the county's future, he said
Knorek closed by promising to devote
all his time to the office of commissioner if elected.
Milligan said he grew up on a farm
and his background is in agriculture,
management and banking.
A BACKGROUND in agriculture Is
necessary for a Wood County commissioner, he added, because
agriculture is the county's largest industry.
He promised to "inspect every road
and bridge In the county, meet every
employee and identify his Job, and
require all contracts (the county
makes) are proper and legal."
There are 536 bridges in the county,
and Milligan said it would be too expensive to replace them, so "we must
get going on a bridge program" to
repair them.
He also promised to communicate
with constituents if elected. "The
problems are out In the county. That's
where I plan to be."

Minority Alumni wonted
recruiting program."
Downs said that student development
plans activities for minorities because
many of the activities sponsored by the
Alumni Association are geared toward
white alumni.
"We felt that if we wanted to get
minority alumnus Involved, we had to
get activities that attracted them, he
said. "And the most readily identifiable organization among minorities
to do that was student development."
"These programs are designed to
attract minority alumni Into the Alumni
Association," he added.
Downs said that attendance for the
programs has been good and about 200
minority alumni returned last year.
"IT'S TO OUR advantage to get inHe said that he encourages alumni to
volved with our alumni," he said. "If
they give, we can earmark their return to get involved with the career
donations for student development development program.
"They can relate to what we're
programs and if they want to get involved, we try'to gejjhqnjnvolyed.in_a_ (student development) doing," he said.

In keeping with the Homecoming
spirit, the student development
program Is inviting the minority
alumni back to the University to share
in the celebration, according to
Director Dr. Raymond A. Downs.
Downs said that for three years
student development has been working
with the Alumni Association and its
director James W. Lessig, to get
minority alumni.
This year there will be an open house
in the Amani Room, Northeast Commons, after the football game and a
dance featuring disco music, Downs
said.

if

MUTANT TURTLE-No, these models were just helping England. Apparently, the boat can stand on Its owa
announce the opening of a plastic boat factory In Hull, feel

Greeks help community
By Julienne Mosconi
Keeping up with the need for community service and helping the needy
are the central ideas involved with
Greek Servtce Week held Sunday
through Nov. 4.
Greek Service Week began three
years ago and is an attempt by the
greek organizations to help community
service agencies. Efforts will be concentrated on getting the University
more Involved with the community.
Brenda Smock and Kevin Klein, this
year's co-chairmen, stressed the
willingness of the greek organizations
to get involved. "Everyone getting
involved, just a little, helps the children
out so much. So few people are willing
to actually take time to help the

«e
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530 E. Wooster St. 353-7732
ALL PAPERBACK BOOKS PRICED
FOR CLEARANCE (ALL TOPICS)
AT 20% OFF!
1000 T-SHIRTS MUST GO!!
50%&20%oOFF!
ASSORTED STA TIONERY
CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
20% OFF
41 -PIECE COCKTAIL SETS 20 % OFF
And Much More!

HOMECOMING WEEKEND

SALE

ALL SALES FINAL
Thurs.&Fri.-9-5:30 Sat.-9-5

PRIZES WILL be awarded for the
best costume.

Records & Tapes

'
m ■f •

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

GREEKS WILL travel to four area
children's homes to present Halloween
skits and refreshments.
The Sunshine Home, Wood Lane
School, the children's ward of Toledo
Hospital Medical College and Miami
Children's Home will be visited
Children from St. Anthony's Village
will be treated to a haunted house visit
Thursday.
A masquerade party will be held
from 8:30 to midnight in the Northeast
Commons, with proceeds going to the
United Way.
Admission is $1.50 for persons in
costume and $2 for others. Refreshments will be provided

THE SOURCE

'

V

children," Smock said.
MEMBERS OF Golden Torch and
Anteans, greek honoraries, will be
pumpkin caroling Sunday at a community nursing home.
"College Daze" will be the theme of
an information day at Bowling Green
High School. University students will be
at the school from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m to answer questions about college
life.
There will be a community wide
trick-or-treat for Unicef Tuesday,
Smock said. "People do not realize just
how far a dollar can go to benefit
starving children."
Members of various fraternities also
will be stationed around the community
to help children who are trlck-or
treating.

Paraphernalia
518 East Wooster
across from Founders

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!I
New Releases By The
Following Artists Only

Elton John
The Who
Chicago
Van Morrison
Pockets
Foreigner
Pat Travers
Best of Crosby-Nash
Billy Joel

Marshall Tucker's Greatest
Little River Band
Heart
Eric Carmen
Meat I oaf
Exile
Yes
Firefall
Kenny Loggins
Bob Seger

Bruce Springstein
Fogelberg & Weisberg
Rolling Stones
Blue Oyster Cult
Alan Parsons
Gino Vannelli
10 CC
Lynyrd Skynyrd
Styx

Halloween Masks and Accessories
also available
Compare Our Everyday Low-Low Prices
Equally Great Savings on Thousands of other
Albums, Tapes, Posters and Paraphernalia
Waterbeds also available at the Source

THE SOURCE - YOUR RECORD CONNECTION

I
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Crystal City is menagerie
of jewelry, other crafts
B>KrisU Kehret
SUH Reporter
An elaborate brown, woven wall
hanging drapes most of the glass door,
concealing the treasures within. The
managerie of tiny gold earrings, small
oriental silk purses, colored candles,
sand art, Japanese fans and plants
beckon from the display window of
Crystal City, 146 N. Main St.
Chuck Harris, an employee of the
store, traced the roots of the store from
its beginning, six years ago.
"This place used to be down at the
bus station," he said.

"THE CLIENTELE has changed.
The people who come in here now are
older than they used to be. They're
better informed and have a better eye
for quality," Chuck said.
"It's an elitist store in the fact that
everything in here is of good quality,"
Chuck explained.
"There's a lot of artwork in this
store," Mark said. "Everyone who
works here is an artist"
Mark explained that the store is
divided into departments such as
paraphernalia, Jewelry and leather
goods, with a different employee
managing each.
•TM A TECHNICAL expert In
charge of the middle part," the worker
boasted, pointing to the paraphernalia
section.

Harris explained the origin of the
name Crystal City. Bowling Green used
to have large amounts of natural gas.
The city advertised for industries to
move to the town and provided free
utilities for as long as they stayed.
Glass companies responded earerly
because of the huge quantities of gas
needed to run their operations.

Ro Harris, another Crystal City
employee, not related to either of the
other two. said the shop was started
because there was a need for It
"There's no place else to buy things
like this." she stated.

"IN IS YEARS the gas ran out, but
during that time, BG was known as the
Crystal City," Harris recounted.
In the late 1960's, an underground
newspaper was developed called the
Crystal City News, he continued.
"And now the legend lives on In the
Crystal City store." said Mark Harris,
another employee.
Under new management, Crystal
City has changed somewhat.

"We have something in here for
everyone," Mark said. "You could
outfit your whole apartment and
yourself in this store."
"It isn't the kind of store you can put
a handle on," Chuck mused, "You can't
group it with any other type of store."
WE DONT want to call It a gift
shop," Mark said. The three agreed tht

they do not consider the store a head
shop.
Ro said the store tries to carry
merchandise everyone can afford, and
also more expensive handmade goods.
Chuck, one of four persons in the
store who makes leather goods, said
that he received a shipment of buffalo
hides recently.
"I have an order for a buffalo coat
with a caribou collar," he said.
The store offers a jewelry and
leather-repair service.
"If someone doesn't see what they
want in here, we'll order it for them and
get it to them as fast as possible," Mark
assured.
"IF YOU SEE someone that looks
odd on the street, they could come in
here and feel right at home," Chuck
said.
On the other hand, he said older
citizens come In occasionally, and he
recalled a time when an older woman
came in and bought her son a bong for
his birthday.
Mark confessed that working in the
store was "not a job at all." " It's more
like home."
The store's seven regular employees
deal with persons in a friendly, personal way, Mark said.

Teachers still negotiating

If Thanks to you

IALPHA TAU OMEGA*
WISHES TO
CONGRATULATE THEIR
NEW
ACTIVES AND PLEDGES!
ACTIVES
Greg Weber
Jack Hollister
Kevin Kleman
Darrel Schneider

2

i

PLEDQE6
Chris Theobold
Carl Nielson
Doug Nusser
Larry Broekway
Dan Sheron
Ernie Auciello
Tom Gibson
JerryWestfall
Tom JaKubek

CONGRATULATIONS!

y*******************

Newsphotoby Bill Gllmore

RO HARRIS, employee at Crystal City, arranges some of
the jewelry In the display cases. The store stocks many
items, from clothes to belts and wall-hangings.

It works...

FOR ALL

I Of us

UnibedWay
MOOOOOOOOOOOOO

B'G We ws

Advertising Salesperson
of the Week

Doug
Barr

(AP)-A lake County judge ordered 150
striking Painesville Township teachers
back to work yesterday and directed
that mandatory negotiations with the
school board be held daily.
Common Pleas Judge John M. Parks
issued the order in response to a
request by the township board of
education. The strike began Sept. 27.
Parks said negotiations must be held
from 9 jim. to ip.m. daily until the
strike" Issues are Resolved.: Teacher
leaders were not immediately available
to comment on the order.
MEANWHILE IN OBERLIN, the
strike by 81 educators at the Lorain
County Joint Vocational School continued with a negotiating session set for
S p.m. today.
And in Logan, the school board asked
for 100 teachers to be found in contempt
of court while teachers prepared to
seek court action against the board.
The Lorain County Education
Association said three teachers and one
substitute worked yesterday. She said
about 120 of the school's 1,500 pupils
attended classes.

Lorain County school bus drivers,
who transport students to the
vocational school from IS county high
schools, refused to cross teacher picket
lines.
But Superintendent William
Burton said he was hopeful drivers
would drop students on a road near the
school.
THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
teachers struck Monday after the
school board rejected .an impasse
report that had been' approved by tM'
association. That report recommended
a base pay increase from the current
$9,300 to J9.9S0 a year. A teacher
spokesman said the board made no
counteroffer.
The Painseville Township school
board and teachers have agreed on a
base pay increase from $9,550 to
$10,350, but are hung up on issues such
as class size and teacher transfers.
Classes have continued in the
township schools and have been taught
by about 60 non-striking and substitute
teachers. An average of 25 percent of
the system's 4,700 pupils have attended
school during the strike.

The Logan school board requested
yesterday that an additional 100 persons be cited for contempt for refusing
to obey Logan County Common Pleas
Judge James Stilwell's back-to-work
order.
THE JUDGE FINED 62 persons $200
each Saturday for picketing at schools.
Hearings on the latest contempt
charges have been set for Nov. 3,8.13
M
and«. '
,
Leaders of the Logan Education
Association, which represents striking
teachers, said a request for an order
directing the state to withhold funds
from the school district because of the
walkout would be filed in Franklin
County Common Pleas Court in
Columbus.
The suit will contend the district is
not entitled to funds because of low
attendance in the schools. Classes are
continuing with an average of about
1,000 students of 4,300 attending.
Substitute teachers and some regular
teachers are conducting the classes.
Two parents, Cecilia Blair and Don
Oliver, were to be plaintiffs in the suit.

R.N.'s!
Come to
A Place
that's
Growing..
A Place to Grow.
OSU Hospitals give RNs countless opportunities to learn
and grow with the newest in technology, medical and
nursing approaches...tuition reimbursement available for
study at OSU...outstanding employee benefits...and
salary commensurate with education and experience. If
you are an experienced RN, we invite you to GROW WITH
US at our expanding medical center.
For more information, mail coupon orcontact:

irector, Nursing Service Administration
The Ohio State University Hospitals
41OW. 10th Ave., Room N-201
Columbus, Ohio 43210 (614) 422-7023
Please send me more Information about nursing opportunities at OSU Hospitals.
Name
Address
City

State

.Z|P.

An Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer
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From Associated Press wire stories

Carter inflation plan gets Teamster support
President Carter won unexpected,
though conditional, support for his new
anti-inflation program from the
Teamsters union yesterday while
Republican critics were already
predicting the program would fail.
On the day after Carter disclosed his
long-awaited program, most labor
leaders remained silent, business
executives lent selective support and
reaction from Capitol Hill varied from
strong endorsement to adamant opposition.
Meanwhile, Carter, as expected,
named Alfred E. Kahn, head of the Civil
Aeronautics Board, (CAB), to oversee
the program which is aimed at holding

tighter fiscal and monetary restraints"
that could bring on a recession, or
result in implementation of comprehensive mandatory wage and price
controls.

nation
wage and benefit increases to 7 percent
and price increases to roughly 5.76
percent in 1979.
Carter applauded Kahn's work at the
CAB and said the administration's new
program "will be a good opportunity
for the government and private sector
to work in harmony."
KAHN SAID THAT if the president's
program fails, it will lead to "ever

and salary provisions have not been
worked out. As Carter's chief adviser
on inflation, Kahn takes over for Rober
Strauss, who will continue in his Job as
special trade representative. Barry
Bosworth will remain the executive
director of the Council on Wage and
Price Stability.

"I will not be a party to a graceful
transition to mandatory controls," said
Kahn. "Will it work? It has to work," he
said of the new program. Kahn was not
permitted to answer questions at the
press briefing.

THE INDUSTRY GROUP that will
bargain with the Teamsters on a new
contract pledged its "complete and
voluntary cooperation" with the
program. J. Curtis Counts, president of
Trucking Management, said the group
would "do its part in combatting inflation."

Kahn's appointment as chairman of
the Council on Wage and Price does not
need Senate confirmation, and he will
begin the new job immediately. Staff

Democrats attack Rhodes' lottery record
The Democratic candidates for Ohio
governor and secretary of state
claimed yesterday that Republican
Gov. James A. Rhodes is responsible
for the mismanagement of Ohio's
troubled lottery.
The statement was made by Lt. Gov.
Richard F. Celeste and state Sen.
Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr., in a joint
news conference outside the lottery
headquarters in Cleveland.

state
"Four years of wheeling and dealing,
scandal after scandal, accusations of
cronyism and corruption, failure to
meet sales goals and muscial chairs
with lottery directors is the Rhodes'
record of management," Celeste said.

Celeste pointed to the five persons
who have held the lottery director's
post during Rhodes' current term of
off ice as a sign of the game's problems.
HE ALSO CLAIMED Rhodes has
allowed Cuyahoga County Republican
Chairman Robert Hughes to influence
lottery practices.
An Atlanta company recently
charged that the Ohio Lottery Commission passed over it for a game

contract in favor of MCA Games Inc. of
Westport, Conn., which has ties to a
firm operated by Hughes' brother,
Donald.
Donald I.. Hughes is an employee of
the Ohio secretary of state's office In
Cuyahoga County.
Celebrezze said while the lottery's
sales goal for the year was $160 million,
the game has barely achieved $100
million.

Cleveland police told not to expect next paycheck

Newjphoto by AP Wire
NUTS-Thls squirrel has a better look at the world, but young
Arrlann Suttles probably does not know that squirrels are carriers
of rabies.

About 2,000 Cleveland police
department employees have been
warned not to expect paychecks Nov. 1
because of a dispute over the handling
of the city's deteriorating financial
condition.
City Council President George R.
Forbes said a $3.8 million transfer of

funds needed to meet the payrolls for
both police and 1,000 fire department
employees will not be approved in time
to meet the payroll.
The administration of Mayor Dennis
J. Kucinich, which has been at odds
with the council, seeks approval of the
ordinance to authorize the expenditure

at a meeting scheduled for Monday
night.
Forbes said the ordinance will be held
until the administration comes up with
a more orderly plan to deal with an
anticipated deficit.
"IF COUNCIL does not pass it (the

ordinance) I will not be able to meet the
police payroll Wednesday, but I will be
able to squeeze out the fire department
by the skin of my teeth," said city
finance director Joseph Tegreene.
"It's entirely on their council's
shoulders." lie said.

Attention, Putnam
County Students!
B.Y.0.B Party

(Serving
Coke)

Sit. Oet 28
For More Information
Call 372-1769
or 372-5541

«i!fe

Dairq
Queen

Bowling
Gr**n

~ Restaurant \n* And Pancake House 1

Home Mode Soups
Hot Chocolate

#0U5t

THURS. EVE. 5:30-Close

Something Great To Share
(even with your roommate)

PEARL
The Big Beer

S
Rwl
T^m^istr

\

ANYYovrOMELET
Ch*k«
$2^0

2m

412 f. Wooiter

2H

From Texas
NOWin Giant Quart Bottles "™

21 "

f
12

Jaycees

Wood County Grand Stand Building
Thurs., Oct.19 - Sun. ,Oct. 22.
Reopen Thurs.. Oct. 26.
Close Tues. Oct. 31.
7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Oct. 20 & 21 is Qraek Night.
Wear a Greek T-Shirt and get
50 cents off admission.

ADMISSION M.50

£ N Congratulates:
: :

New Pledges

New Actives
Dave Alexander Henry Novak
Steve Rusch
Jeff Coleman
Todd Zacour
Dave Drake
Al Drummond
Mark Fijrjey
Jeff France
Mike Cufu
Nelson Henriquez
Mike Icenogle

Dave Burnett
Kevin Ditto
Mike Dolan
Patrick Henry
Carl Kerr
Dave Ludwig
Jim McCoy
Doug Mielak
TobyMirto

i: A Women's
::
Coffeehouse

Craig Olrmtead
John Waller
Jay Weiner

Theresa Edell
Local Musicians Poetry
Sponsor: Women for Women
Saturday October 28 7:30
Cardinal Room — Union

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MMMMMMMMH

Canvas or leather —high or low. If you know which suits your gamestyle.
we have it In stock. If you don't know, our experience In fitting many of
the greats can really help you.
No on* knows the athlete's foot Ilk* THE ATHLETE'S FOOT"

FREE
Public Invited

WOOSTER WINE SHOP

Midnight Madness!!!

* Where you 'II find a large selection
of Imported beers and wines

50% off

This Weeks Special:
ALL RETURNABLE POP ON SALE

Only $1.39/8-pack

Irregular b Discontinued
.atchook Pillow 6 Rug Pattern
with complete yarn purchase

25% off

Beaded 1979 Calendars

Pepsi, 7-Up, Coca-Cola,
Dr. Pepper, Mountain Dew
YOUR ADDRESS PHONE. STORE HOURS
AND CREDIT CARDS GO HERE

Stadium Plaza
352-0428

425 E. Wooster

SouthwyckMall
866-0687
■mo

Hours: Sun.- Wed. till 11 p.m.
Thur.-Sat. till 1 a.m.

"where todays hobbies
are tomorrow's heirlooms "
masier charge

VISA
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Leadership, problem solving taught in programs
By Betty Dawtoa

Working creatively with groups and
teaching leadership are main objectives that instructors emphasize
when conducting high school leadership
programs, sponsored by the American
Red Cross.
Students are taught specific

techniques that can be applied to actual
situations and are provided the
necessary fundamentals needed to deal
with problem solving.

said that the students still have
idealism and instructors are teaching
students how to organize individual
Ideals.

"We are trying to develop students'
potentials into realities," Sue Kelly,
director of the Youth Service Program
of the western Ohio division, said. She

THE TRAINING procedure at the
leadership centers helps students
become more effective in group
situations and helps build leadership

abilities.
Professional Red Cross advisers
provide challenge and an opportunity
for students to exercise leadership
techniques and skills by forming a
group plan of action to meet community
needs. Professional instructors Include
the director of military family services,
the director of safety programs, an

Preview Day benefits University, students
About 900 prospective students and
their parents will be on campus
November 4 as part of Preview Day,
organized by the Off ice of Admissions.

attending Preview Day will apply for
admission, Blick predicts. "Its
(Preview Day's) benefits, percentage
wise, are unbelievably good," he said

"This is the biggest single function
this office coordinates to bring students
to the campus." according to Thomas
L. Click, associate director of admissions and coordinator for the annual
event.
More than SO percent of the students

BECAUSE THE PROGRAM is held
in conjunction with Parent's Weekend,
the admissions staff hopes to draw
many parents. High schools, guidance
counselors and school organizations
from all around Ohio have been invited
to participate. Glick said he hopes

about 2,000 persons will attend.
Displays of academic programs,
activities and student services will be
shown from HI a.m. to 12:30 p.m In the
Grand Ballroom, Union. Students can
also talk with faculty in their
prospective academic departments
here.
Guided campus tours will be given in
the morning. Gabe Kaplan of
television's "Welcome Back, Kotter"

will perform at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall.
About 400 University students and
faculty members participate in
Preview Day. "This shows the
cohesiveness at BGSU," Glick said.
Visitors are encouraged to contact
the Office of Admissions for special
reserved seat tickets for the football
game. The Alumni Office should be
contacted for Gabe Kaplan tickets.

objectives are to make students active
In their communities through leadership and to become highly effective
leaders by the time they attend college.
Leisure time, recreation, films and
guest speakers also are an integral part
of the program.

assistant youth director, a registered
nurse and a co-director.
College student volunteers who have
had experience in Red Cross and
teaching instruct students to Identify
group characteristics.

THE PROGRAMS are held during
the summer at colleges across the
state. Students live at the college for a
week.

RESPONSIBILITY AND interaction
with group leaders and members are
part of the sessions.' 'Students learn the
philosophy of what makes a good
leader," Roger Bergen, co-director of
the Western Ohio Leadership center,
said.
Students also talk about communitys'
problems
including
busing,
desegregation, adopting and abortion.
"This gives the students a chance to
discuss problems In depth and come up
with solutions," Bergen said.
Leaders emerge and the students
practice what they have learned. The

Findlay, Ohio, which combines the
northeastern and northwestern sections
of the state. Is the largest of the five
Red Cross leadership divisions in Ohio.
Other Red Cross divisions are located In
Columbus and Dayton. High school
students are eligible to attend the
leadership centers by contacting a local
Red Cross chapter. Letters also are
sent by Red Cross chapters to high
school principals encouraging them to
nominate interested students.

Greyhound Rx.
The cure for
college blahs.
It's a toeimg mat slowly aesce-as upon
you Tne exams, the pop tests, tne requires1
raaomg. tne hours at tne library, the thesis—
tney won't go away
But you can This weekend, take off.
say helk> to your friends, see the sights,
nave a great time *rbu'H arrive with money in
your pocket because your Greyhound trip
doesn't take that much out of it
if you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted, grab s Qreynound and spin It's
a sure cure for the blahs
Greyhound Service
«OuMTrte

Of*

MCn

5:40p.m. 9:05p.m.
$19.40
S21.S0 3:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
Cleveland $11.30
S17.80 3:45 p.m. 6:05 p.m.
Elyrla
$9.35
$21.95 5:05 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Dayton
$11.55
$33.35 7:20a.m. 1:30p.m.
Athena
$17.55
Ask your agent about additional deoanu'es and return trips

Columbus $10.20

:** :•! iuOi«* to c-«-fii

Qreynound Agent
Mr. Q.Z. Artry

Rone
353-5982

235 S. Main Sf.

GO GREYHOUND

^eeneryv
186 S Main
(in the Mini-Mall)
Ph. 352-2794

Sigma Nu
CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW OFFICERS
FOR 1978-79
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Steward
Secretary
Pledge Marshall
Rush Chairman
Asst. Rush Chairman
Social Chairman
Asst. Social Chairman
IFC Reps.
Jr. Exec. Council Rep
Soph. Exec. Council Rep
House Manager
Pledge Board Reps

Jim Hogan
Dan Steinberg
Bill Norton
Dave Drake
Kenny Howell
Marc Popovich
Bob Clngras
Mike Icenogle
Tom Powell
Jeff Coleman
Bob Carlson-Joe Whalen
Jack Nearhoof
Cralg Koch
MlkeGufu
Ed Campbell

Joe Whalen
Dennis Morris
Dave Alexander
Athletic Chairman
Jeff Coleman
Chaplain
Steve Rusch
Sentinel
Historians
Nelson Henrlquez-Henry Novak

Thanks
to the old officers
for a job well done!
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YouVe wasting
your time
reading this
newspaper.
11

Not because it's not worth reading.
reading improvement system —designed to be
You're wasting your time because you
more effective and flexible than ever. With it,
could be reading it three to ten times faster
you should easily be able to cut your reading
than vjjp are right Btyw „
and study time by at least two thirds. That,
Tnati right -Zlhree to ten times faster.
means if you're now studying 20 hours a week,
With better concentration, understanding, and
you'll save roughly 400 hours — or almost 17
recall.
full 24 hour days — in this school year alone!
The problem is, most of us haven't learned
Spend an hour and check us out.
anything new about reading since we were 10
We know you may have trouble believing
years old. So we're still stumbling along at a
what you've just read. That's why our people
fraction of our real capacity. In fact, most people
are on campus now giving free 1 hour demonread so slowly that their brain actually gets
strations of RD2. If you can spare an hour,
bored and distracted between words (no wonder
we'll answer any questions you may have
you have trouble concentrating when you
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn
read!)
your bad reading habits and start saving two
The new Evelyn Wood RD2 reading program.
thirds of your study time. We'll even demonOver 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood's restrate some new reading techniques designed
search with natural speed readers discovered
to increase your speed immediately, with
reading techniques that could be learned and
good comprehension.
used by virtually anyThis short demonone. Since that pioneerstration could start you
ing work, over a million
on your way to better
people — from students
grades, more free time,
and a whole new outlook
to presidents — have
The Falcon Plaza Motel
put the Evelyn Wood
on studying.
1450 E. Wooster St.
It only takes an
method to work for
them.
hour, and it's free. Don't
miss it.
RD2 is Evelvn
Today October 26 at 1:30, 4:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Wood's latest, updated

Attend a free 1-hour RD2
demonstration this week:

and tomorrow, Friday October 27

□

at 10:00 a.m. & 12:00 Noon
EVE UN WOOO H( ADiNG DYNAMICS A uRS COMPANv
1, **(■*•»" *Boo**«o»'g(V*»»»c* ■*

Evelvn Wood imi
will open your eyes.
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Campus calendar

University Theatre Second Season
presents
Readers Theatre Production

Campus Calendar is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as a service
to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are free
and open to the public. Campus Calendar forms are available
In the News office. 106 University Hall. 372 2003 Thre Is no
charge for submitting listings to the section.

of

WOMEN IN LITERATURE

THURSDAY
Meetings

8:00 Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Joe E. Brown Theatre
50' No reserved seats

Psychology. 730 p.m., 108 Psychology. For all seniors in
terested in psychology.
Fellowship of Christian Students, 7:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge,
Union.
Black Student Union, 8 p.m., Amani, Commons.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

Lectures and Classes
Lecture, 2:30 p.m., Alumni Room, Union. Dr. A.B. Mukerfl,
University of Missouri Columbia will speak on India's caste
system.
CCDC Program, 35 p.m., 320 Student Services. "Factors

involved in a Career Choice." Sponsored by Counseling and
Career Development Center.
ENTERTAINMENT
Faculty Swim, 11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission
35 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
International Coffee Hours, 2-4 p.m., 17 William*.
Homecoming Event, 7 p.m., starts at Union. Snake dance.
Concert, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building. The
Lucktenberg Trio to perform.
UAO Musical Film Festival, 8 p.m., 210 Math Sciences.
"Sweet Charity." Free with BGSU ID.
Joe E. Brown Theater Production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown
Theater. "Women in Literature." Admission 50 cents.
Forum Party, 8 p.m., Forum, Student Services. Homecoming
party with a sound system and refreshments.
German Club "Stammtisch," 9 p.m., Dino's Pizza Pub.532 E.
Wooster St.
Star Gazing, 9 p.m., roof, Life Sciences.
All-campus Dance, Commons, Northeast. Sponsored by Black
Greek Council.

«»&»** Crossword
TUESDAY 'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
All STUCK NTS
WITH l.D.-S.

:^jtt*

STARTS
FRIDAY
Tt»»
Wak«
TMCh«*
Gl«d
Thwi It'a
-Almost
Sumrnaw"
Al
7.30 And
9 10PM

ITS THE FRANTIC
FUN-FttLED
FOOD FIGHTING
DAYS OF
HIGH

ACROSS
1 Tree parts
6 S. Pacific
boats
11 Pronoun
14 In flames
15 Stretch

16 Free electron
17 Ursa —
18 Harmony
20 Where Roma
Is
22 Frogman

23 Car of the
past
25 Atolls
28 Exceedingly
29 State: Abbr.
30 Guided
32 Celtic

SCHOOL |pf

.imrW

49 Matterhorn,
e.g.
50 Shave
54 Golf shot
55 Currier
and —
56 Like
out of water
58 Petroleum
constituent
60 Farm exhibition: 2 words
83 Disrobe
66 Number of
Canadian
provinces
67 Make merry
68 Impress
69 Skill
70 Noah or Wallace

TIM MAIHESON
OF ANIMAL HOUSE*
AND DIOI CONN
Of GREASE"
IN

ENDS
TONIGHT
"Up In
Smoka
At 7-30
And 9:10 P.M.

5TH
BIO
WEEK!
"Animal

34 Syrian city
39 Sundry
42 Wavy
43 Confides
45— Arcaro
48 Tempests in

■« mOT-HIS FAKE
MEM II lone LAST
«-»- m" *!-*.•. *r*'

HOUM"

71 Bags
DOWN
1 On the —:
Fleeing
2 "
were
you"
3 Short garment
4 Soup
5 Wheys
6 Laud
7 Amused
S Scull
9 Tennis feat
10 Structure
11 Colander
12 Sharpener
13 Ingression
19 11th century
date
21 Illuminated
23 Unworldly
24 Scottish island
26 Epochs
27 Partly: Prefix
30 Loud cry

31 Odense natives
Title
Foam
Of a corpse
Useful
Trickles
Exploited
Headllner
More risque
To excess
Asian holiday
50 Macaroni,
e.g.
51 In the rear
52 Mirthful
53 Superlative
suffix
55 Within: Prefix
57 Anise, e.g.
59 Snakes
61 Charge
62 "Hall!"
64-Blacken
65 Harbors:
Abbr.

33
35
36
37
38
40
41
44
47
48

Al
7 30 And
930PM
JOIN
THE FUN
TONIGHT
AT -WHIG'S"
JOHN
BELUSHI
LOOK A LIKE
CONTEST
AT630PM

m&
ANIMAL

"-» item

y^|

.£.

^mm Classifieds
STARTS* ^^^^»W"*"1
FRIDAY!

Up in
Smok»'
A|7:30
And 9:10 PM

»-"*,5v

ENDS
TONIGHT _

r
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HAVE WE GOT A
SHOW FOR YOU!

LOST t, FOUND
Lost keys near Frat How,
Shamrock key ring. Call 37?
5441. Big Reward.
Found In
the of* campus
- student mailbox room, l ladles
watch. 10 11-78. Call 352 3410 to
claim, after 6pm.
SERVICESOFFERED
Paglial's has party discounts.
Pizza, lasagne, spaghetti. Call
352 1596.
Babysitting at my home. 352
3153 before 1:30 or after 6pm.
Pregnancy Aid S.
Under
standing. EMPA. 387 4679 &
352-1488.
Tennis
Rackets
Restrung.
Professional stringing at
reasonable rates. 3541349.
House » Fall Cleaning by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SERV.
Today's working
person does not want to work
all week A then another 4-8 hrs.
doing household chores. That
person deserves to be free on
weekends. For details: 1-1552421.
PERSONALS
Vlckl Jo: Have a happy bir
thday! This is only the first of
many special days. Love
Kathy.
AX Mama Jane: With all your
"appointments" you get to
choose, with whom you want to
drink your booze-so go out &
really celebrate. I hope your
birthday will be great! I Love,
Kathy.

HOCKEY vs MIAMI - FRIDAY NITE - 7:30 PM

FOOTBALL vs. C MICHIGAN - SAT. - 1:30 PM

HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL TICKETS NOW
ON SALE IN MEMORIAL HALL
(Open Weekdays, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)
Avoid The Long Lines At The Gate

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

AX's: Get psyched for the Beta
Tea 8. Homecoming! Love, the
Pledges.
Hey J.P. Happy 2ist Birthday! Here's to FA. & P.
Love Kathy, Pat, Laura 8>
Lucy.
Bert-Congratulations on your
engagement to Mike. Your
both really great. Love 8*
Luck, Lynn.
See history In the making at
the Homecoming game. Watch
for the Son of Hlndenburg
Ballon Sale. Sponsored by the
Men's Chorus.
While at the Homecoming
game buy a son at the Son of
Hlndenburg Balloon Sale.
Sponsored by the Men's
Chorus.
Congrats to Bag Hudson. Betty
Beta Pi's Pledge of the week.
(Even if you were a week
late.)
Congratulations Alpha Oelts
on winning the spirit award at
the pledge lamboree. It's the
first, of many, trophies. Keep
up the spirit.
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
welcome their new Sterduster
Pledges 8, wish them the best
of luck.
GREEK SERVICEWEEK. All
campus masquerade Party for
United Way at the Commons.
Thurs. NOV. 2 from 8:30pmMidnight. $1.50 admission with
costume.
$2.00
without
costume. Admission covers
refreshments. All $ goes to
United Way. Prizes for best
costumes; dinner for 2 at
Kaufman's a. pizza gift certificates.

Get into the spirit of Greek
Service Week. Sun. Oct. 29Thurs. Nov. 2. Sun. Pumpkin
Caroling,
Mon.-BG
High
School Info Day, Tues. Trick
or Treat for UNICEF, Wed.Parties
at
Hospitals &
chlldrens homes. Thurs. Sig
Ep Haunted House with St.
Anthony's Villa 8, Masquerade
Party at Commons 8:30 12:00.
IFC-Panhel Sponsoring.
Win Kaplan Tickets! Mortar
Board Homecoming Raffle
Tickets on Sale in Union 10 2
thru Oct. 27.
Kay Ann Beauty Shop, haircutting $4.00, 124 W Wooster.
352 3113.
WARNING: Warrens, the
professional ghost hunters will
again be on the BG Campus
Frl. Oct. 27. Free for all. Come
8, enjoy a frightfully fun
evening. Just part of a terrific
Homecoming Weekend.
Remember, HOMECOMING
1978 is
"Spirits, Past 8,
Present." It promises to be the
best ever!! I
Leroy 8. Twlnk, Get psyched
for Friday, WE ARE!!!
Chrlssy & Puppy Dog, Tanklty,
tank, tank...
First annual "YELL LIKE
HELL"!!! will make its first
BG appearance Fri.. Oct. 27.
Any group with 2 3 cheers
based on Homecoming or
Halloween. This amazing
display will take place in front
of Williams Hall. Decibel
meters will tell the story! Pep
Rally immediately after.
SENIORS:
Never
fear,
Roger's here. He came all the
way from Maine iust to take
your picture. Call the KEY
Today for your appointment.
!72_0O84
HAVING A PARTY THIS
WEEKEND???
For your
COMPLETE party needs, call
Chuck 3S2-5713, the PABST
BLUE RIBBON campus rep.
REMEMBER
PABST N
PARTIES OO TOGETHER!
NEED A KEG7 TAP? CUPS?
For good service, good prices,
8. Pabst Blue Ribbon Call
CHUCK 3525713. Keep Pabst
Blue Ribbon on your mind!
Don't miss the SNAKEDANCE
Thurs. Oct. 26. We will tip off
the Homecoming Weekend.
BG placed in the Guiness Book
of World Records with 3.376
people
marching
across
campus. But In England, the
record was raised to 4,742
people. So this year the
Falcons will be back In full
force. Everyone is needed be a
part of it all. Don't come to us,
because the SNAKE will come
to you l H
Bookstore Forum Party after
SNAKEDANCE. FREE cider
4 donuts for all who attend.
Music provided.
SENIORS:
Never
fear.
Roger's here. He came all the
way from Maine lust to take
your picture. Call the KEY
today for your appointments.
3720066
Congrats D.G.'s on being
selected to serve on various

SGA Boards: Babs Perry,
Kelley Clough, Lori Herbert,
Julie Allen, Janet Masters,
Lisa Forrest, Sherry Creed.
Parkle Thompson. Sarah Sakel
&, Cindy Bohlmann. Your D.G.
Sisters.
Come see the PARADE on Sat.
from 10 12 noon. The parade
will travel from WBGU,
through campus 8, out to the
Stadium.
Floats,
Senior
Representatives, Frlsch Big
Boy,
Commuter Ctr Off
Campus Hobo Band8, more!!!
Don't miss the action! BGSU
FALCONS host the EMU
CHIPPEWAS.
Plus floats.
banners, representatives &
awards
"SPOOKTACULAR" the
most talked about
Costume
Ball ever, will this year be
FREE!!! Games include all
campus apple bobbing, pie
eating, pie throwing, $• best
costume award. Wear a
costume 8. receive a free box
of popcorn. Guaranteed to be a
super time. (PROPER ID
REQUIRED)
Will pay $15.00 for Falcon
Student Hockey pass. Call 352
4893 after 6pm.
Lear 8. Brownie, Better get
ready cause your girls are
psyched
for
a
great
Homecoming weekend. Love,
Nitas, Cindy.
Cindy. Congrats on your 1st
college goal. I'm proud of you.
Love, your Roomie.
Thank you, sisters of Alpha
Gamma Delta for having the
exchange dinner with us. What
a great way to get to know
each others houses! Love, the
Alpha Delta PI Sisters.
Premium Gifts! Now at Kirk's
Coin Laundry! Every Tues. 8,
Weds. 9-9.
On Monday night it was candle
passing number two, 8, that
makes one less available Phi
Mu. Congratulations Sherry &>
Roger on your Phi Mu Dodger
engagement.
Best wishes.
Love, Your Phi Mu Sisters
Yours with every seven wash
loads.A Llbbey Glass or
mug! Every Tues. 8, Weds. 9
9pm. Kirk's Coin Laundry. 709
S Main.
WANTED
Wanted to rent garage for Wtr.
to park car. Call John 352-8286.
Need 1 F. to share apt. 352 7744
after 6pm.
1 F. rmte. needed. $90 mo. plus
util. 352 2260.
Needed 1 F. rmte. to share 2
bedrm. apt. $100-mo., own
room, nice location. Call Mary
at 3526418.
HELPWANTED
Paglial's needs dellverymen,
waitresses, pizza makers. Call
352 1596.
Volunteers-Feminist Speakers
Bureau-Are you interested In
becoming
more
knowledgeable
of
Issues
concerning
Women ERA,
abortion, health care, rape???
Speakers Bureau now holding
information sessions for
people who want to do public

speaking engagements. CALL
372 2620, 352 6448.
The autistic community of
Northwest Ohio is looking for a
couple Interested in beidg
housep»rents & property
managers for 1 yr. for autisWt
adolescents. Rent 8. compensation provided. Contact
Dr. Bob Roberts. 1885-3666.
Youth leader with Maumee
Youth Camp. Good pay.
Contact Student Employment
for details.
Waitors, waitresses 3rd shift
only. Apply in person Frlsch
Big Boy E Wooster
Dino's Pizza now hiring pizza
men! Apply in person after
4pm on weekdays.
Waitresses 1st a. 3rd shift.
Cooks, 3rd shift. Apply in
person Dutch Pantry, 1720 E.
Wooster
Yardwork car needed 686 4527
after 7pm.
■
FOR SALE
Blizzard skis (195cm) s.
Marker St. bindings.. $80. Call
352-0413 or 352 8459.
'71 Oldsmoblle luxury sedan.
new tires. $750. 35? 2619 after
5pm.
El Degas folk guitar. Steel
strings. Case Excell. cond.
Cost $125. Asking $75.00 3S2
5943 after 4pm
STEREO. Kenwood receiver,
Garrard turntable, Linear
Dynamics speakers, stand.
Excell. cond. Best offer over
$100. 352-5943 after 4pm.
Marantz 1030 integrated amp.
BSR
frequency
equalizer,
Pioneer PL-12 turntable, floor
speakers. Best offer. Call 3524469 after 4pm.
4 wood rackets in good cond.
used only 1 season. CALL 352
3410 after 6pm tor more Info.
'73 Karmann Ghla Good cond.
AM FM, 4 spd.. radials, low
mileage Call 352 4743
35mm Pentax SP 1000 with
135mm lens. Case & flash.
Reduced for quick sale. 21348
ask for John.
1974 Brn. Plymouth Satellite.
Automatic, air, 4 dr. Ph. 372
0171 or 352 778)
1976 Pinto. 4-spd., 3 door
Runabout, Zbarted, excell.
cond $1995 352 1908
1975 Cutlass Supreme. Excell.
cond. 354 1196 after 7pm.
Micro Selkl direct drive turntable, excell. cond. warranty,
$140. Call 352 4470 after 7pm.
Must sell! Moving November,
1972 Mobile home. 3 Ig.
bedrms., v i baths. Completely remodeled, $8,000 or
best offer. Ph. 666 4861 after
6pm or 352-2087 before 6 8, ask
for Julie.
1969 Mustang, air, good cond.
352 8306 or 372 0151 ext. 345.
FOR RENT
Efficiency apt. for rent.
Thurstln Manor Apts. 352-5435.
Business place for rent. 325 E.
Wooster. 352 7400.
1 bedrm. unfurn. apt., $185 mo.
all util pd. except, elec. 352
4380 In a.m.
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3.5 GPA required to graduate with honors
By Jan Dorrance
If University students are
Interested in graduating with
honors, there are important

considerations to remember.
The University now is
operating under new standards for graduation with
honors than in past years.

Zola R. Buford, associate
registrar and director of
records.
The increasing number of
courses
offering
the

The change resulted from
concerns about "grade inflation" that has been increasing since the late 1960s
and early 1970s, according to

Many mothers return to college
Editor's note: This Is part
one of a two-part series. Part
twa will deal with the
problems of financial aid and
help available from the
continued learning center.

school. The sophomore
majoring in education asks,
"What do you do when the
children aren't home? You
can only cook and clean so
much and I decided there

Right now Jane Hampton,
38, mother of three, is in a
minority class, but is part of
the fast-growing army of
older students now returning
to college. They currently
are termed the "nontraditional student," and
according to Rosalind K.
Loring, president of the
Adult Education Association
of the United States, the
number of adults in a
learning setting now exceeds
80 million. Of these adults, 6
percent are older women,
she said.
At least half of the
returning students are
women who left school to
raise families or who want
jobs that require a college
diploma.
Some
are
"retreads"-college
graduates returning for a
second degree to start new
careers, Loring said.
MARYLOU MARTIN,
mother of four, returned
after her children were in

News
analysis
just had to be more in life."
Martin said she always
wanted to be a teacher and
wishes she would have attended college sooner.
For her, finding a middle
ground where she is satisfied
with herself as a mother and
a student is Martin's prime
dilemma. "I feel the older
children understand (her
children all are under the
age of 13), but the little ones
wish I were more involved
with their school functions.
"But maybe my husband
gets neglected more than
they
do
because
manipulating my time is a
must. Perhaps the colleges
should allow the dual role of
motherhood and student
about 40 extra credits. I
really think we deserve
them." she said.

women's section which she
declined, saying she would
rather be a court reporter.

According to the American
Education magazine, the
number of female heads of
households has risen and Is
growing at a faster rate
among better educated
women.
Kim Schlaefer, 25, is one
example. Recently divorced,
she is mother to Jeremy, two
and a half years old, has a
degree in journalism and is
working toward her master's
degree in fine arts. To
supplement her budget, she
works as an assistant
graduate instructor.

"I work hard and It's
exhausting. But when I'm
done, I pick up my son and
say the hell with everything.
I have my goals and they are
clear-cut and I refuse to
compromise them for
anyone. To bury oneself is
probably the greatest sin a
person can commit,"
Schlaefer said.
SIMILARLY, ANOTHER
divorced mother of four
children is 28-year-old
Velma Hunt, whose optimism is contagious. Hunt,
who has been divorced for
several years, realized she
would have to be responsible
in caring for her family and
enrolled in college with plans
of becoming a special
education teacher.

SCHLAEFER CONTENDS that the biggest
problem is that women are
not taken seriously, that they
have to work 10 times harder
than men to prove they are
capable of doing anything
more than copying cookie
recipes.
As an undergraduate,
Schlaefer applied for a job at
a large Ohio newspaper.
Rather than being impressed
with the portfolio of writings
she displayed, she said the
editor was more impressed
with her legs. Finally he
offered her a Job in the

She works part time, attends classes full time and is
home when the children
arrive from school. Her
youngest
attends
the
University day-care center
and she said it is educational

MUSk

satisfactory- unsatisfactory
(S-U) option added to the
concern that letter grades
were not comparable to
higher grade standards of
the past
THE
ACADEMIC
POLICIES Committee of the
Faculty Senate passed the
change in policy in Fall, 1974,
but the program officially
was not instituted until June,
1978.
December, 1974 diplomas
first were issued under the
policy change but were reissued after students complained they had not had
sufficient notice to adjust
their plans to graduate with
honors under the new
system, Buford said.
Thus, by the suggestion of

Dr. Kenneth Rothe, then
University provost, the
policy did not go Into effect
until this year.
THE NEW GRADUATION
honor requrirementa have
been published in the
University general bulletin
for four years so that when
the policy did go into effect,
graduating seniors would
have had ample opportunity
to plan for it, Buford said.
A full-time undergraduate
student is eligible to be
named to the dean's list by
achieving a 3.5 or higher
grade point average (GPA).
The student must carry at
least 12 credit hours to
qualify.
Records of seniors with
high accumulative GPAs are

reviewed by the University
Committee on Honors and
Awards so they may be
recognized.
Cum Laude is awarded to
students wiht accumulative
averages of 3.5 or better and
at least 90 total letter-graded
credits
(TLC).
The
minimum GPA is calculated
by adding 3.0 plus 85 divided
by the TLC.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE is
awarded to students having
a 3.75 GPA or higher and at
least 130 TLC. The minimum
GPA is computed by adding
3.0 plus 130 divided by TLC.
Summa Cum Laude Is
awarded to students who
have achieved highest
academic honor. A 3.9 GPA

or higher and a minimum of
150 TLC is needed to qualify.
The
minimum
GPA
necessary is calculated by
the following formula: 3.0
plus 150 divided by the TLC.
Buford and Dr. Duane E.
Whimire, assistant to the
registrar,
agree that
students may know about
this system but not fully
understand It
"It's really the student's
responsibility to inform
himself," Whitmire said. A
student can do that by
reading the academic honors
section of th general bulletin,
Whitmire said. If he needs
help after that, he should
contact his faculty adviser,
Whitmire explained.

Nutrition center offers hot meols
Wood County senior
citizens can get a hot meal
every weekday at the Wood
County Nutrition Center.
The center, located at the
county fairgrounds, offers
hot lunches at noon Monday
through Friday.
Louise W. Moon, nutrition
site manager, said the
program "supplies one-third
of the daily nutrition
requirement. It at least
makes sure they get one
balanced meal a day." The
meal includes meat, potato,

vegetable, roll and dessert.
THE PROGRAM is open to
county senior citizens who
must make reservations a
day in advance. Moon said.
Lunches are catered by
Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster
St. and cost $2.25. Participants over 60 years old
are asked to "pay as they
can," Moon said.
A traditional Thanksgiving
dinner will be offered at the
center Nov. 22.
IN ADDITION, programs
are offered after lunch.

ranging from "sing-a-longs,
movies and playing cards"
to the monthly nutrition
education program, Moon
explained.
The center also has a
luncheon honoring senior
citizens who celebrate birthdays each month.
Accessability is a problem
for some area senior citizens
and volunteers with cars are

needed to transport seniors
to the center, Moon said,
adding that the scheduled
purchase of a van should
help eased the problems.
"There's a lot more people
we'd like to reach," she said.
The center's program
began in January, 1977 and is
supported by federal funds
and the Wood County
Commissioners office.

Get Your Antlers On
the B.G. Antler Society's'

HALLOWEEN
CANDY

Fall Extravaganza
at Tony Packo's

CARDS AND
DECORATIONS
AT

Dorseys Rexall Drugs
"By the tracks"

Friday October 27, 1978

Get Psychotic
Motto: I'd rather have a bottle in
[front of me than a frontal lobotomy!

Map of Snake Dance which will begin 7pm at the Union
and will circle campus and end at Student Services
c

Free cider and donuts afterwards

THURSDAY
(PAGIIAI'S EAST ONLY)

Thursday, 11 a.m. till we run out, enjoy our regular sub
(cold, no substitutions, please) for only $1.25. A
regular $2.25 value — Minimum 2 subs for delivery.

Pogfiors

CM ITU
FAC.T
SOUTH
945 S. Main. 352-7571
4401. Court. 352-1596
Won. Sot. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.; Sunday 4 p.m.-Midnight

with
Ubiquity Starbooty
Friday, November 17
8pm
Union Grand Ballroom
Bowling Green State University

$6-Reserved
Ticket Outlets

Union Ticket Office, Finders, The Source
TU, Boogie Records, Central Travel and Ticket Off ice, Peaches
TheHeadshed
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
No bottles, cans,or smoking in Grand Ballroom.

KEEP JAZZ ALIVE IN B.G.
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Insomniac Hour featues skits
By Terry Potoinak
Staff Reporter
"Bill, where's Brian?"
"He's In the bathroom. I
told him it was 30 seconds to
air and he says, 'I'll come
out when I'm done.'"
"Looks like you'll have to
do it, BUI."
"Do what?"
Open the first live
audience performance of
WBGU-FM
radio's
Insomniac Hour, which
premiered last Thursday,
that's what.
BEFORE AN AUDIENCE
of about 20 persons, Joe
"Gundy" Gunderman, Mark
Zimmerman
and Bill
Kohegan, all University
seniors "in title," presented
"Wood County's first attempt at live radio."
The show took 24 hours to
prepare and is styled after
NBC's "Saturday Night
Live." Comedy skits were
featured,
including
•Headline,"
"Dateline
Eyewitness News Report

with Gundy's Weekly
Journal," "Disco Patrol,"
starring Mike Rogers who
"keeps you discoing safely,"
the continuing saga of
"Return to Gundy's Place,"
starring John Pencilhead
and his lover, Sarah
Voosallyalievskl (or
something like that), and
"Mutual of Des Moines Mild
Kingdom," that, during its
mildly interesting adventure, stalked the elusive
University Hall chipmunk.
The show also featured
musical
guests—Bob
Kachurek, Dana White and
Missy Moorman, who are
noted for their performances
during freshman preregistration.
The Insomniac Hour is a
revamped version of the
Insomniac Half Hour, which
formerly aired at 11:30 p.m.
Thursday nights.
THAT SHOW was the
brainchild of Gunderman
and Zimmerman, who met
during their freshman year
while living in Rodgers
Quadrangle.

"We kind of got some ideas
rolling around in our heads,"
Zimmerman said.
"We
wanted to do things here (at
the University) that would
not easily be forgotten."
So, the two came to WBGU
with the show in fall, 1976.
And it is the first comedy
show to be produced at the
station since the old Tim
Conway show said Paul
BUer, technical director of
the Insomniac Hour.
It now is one of the more
popular shows on WBGU and
also is the best produced,
BUer added.
"IT WAS THE "top,
number one show" in Wood
County on WBGU" for at
least one night-during the
blizzard when WBGU was
the only radio station
operating, Gunderman said.
The show secured a
listening audience of about
10.000-15,000 that night.
In its early years, the
Insomniac Half Hour was
comprised of "10 minutes of
us" and an assortment of
comedy records, Zim-

merman said.
Now, Zimmerman, a
former Freddy Falcon,
writes about 80 percent of the
show's material.
"WE JUST STARTED
getting more and more away
from records," he explained,
adding that the group performed only two entirely
original shows last year.
Developing ideas for the
show's skits is not too difficult and most come from
newspaper stories, Zimmerman said.
"We could be talking, not
even being funny and come
up with a skit," Zimmerman
said.
"We just get flashes,"
Kohegan agreed.
"When we're lying in bed
at two in the morning..."
"IN DIFFERENT beds,"
Kohegan injected.
"...we start giggling and
the lights come right back on
and we write our ideas
down,"
Zimmerman
finished.
But there have been times
when original material was

hard to come by, Zimmerman admitted.
He noted that on occasion,
original material comprised
only five minutes of the
show.
Sometimes the group gets
outside help.
Once, Gunderman's
brother.'one of the best freelance announcers around,"
according to Kohegan,
stopped in to assist.
"HE'S THE GUY on the
Wendy's commercials who
says, 'If it dribbles down
your chin a little, we're
sorry,'" Zimmerman said
The show also has received
help from the University
faculty, Zimmerman said
"They've been very
receptive to what we're
trying to do," he said, adding
that they offer both financial
and spiritual backing.
And what happens to the
show when the trio
graduates? WiU someone
else take over?
"I hope not," Zimmerman
said. "If someone does, I
wish them luck."

Dixie closing may affect other bars
ByPatHyiaad
Asslitant Sports Editor

Dixie Electric Company,
the disco-bar located on state
route 25 in Perrysburg, may
be forced to close its doors
because of a possible alcohol
prohibition ruling to be voted
on Nov. 7 in that township.
According to managers of
local taverns in Bowling
Green, ramifications of that
closing would be varied.
"It would be a shame to
see them close," Richard
Ault, manager of Some
Other Place, 110 N. Main St.,
said. "Mostofthetime,bars
help other bars. People who
are out for the night usually
go from one place to another,
giving you more of a crowd.
I'd really hate to see it (the
closing) happen."
AULT ESTIMATED an
increase of about 100 persons
a night on the weekends if

Dixie folds. Although he
might add a few promotions
to pick up clientele from the
Dixie crowd, he said he
would not significantly
change current management
philosophy.
"If people want live entertainment, they'U come to
my place," Ault said. "If
they want disco they'd
probably go to Bojangles or
they might just go to Toledo.
"I don't think the potential
increase in people would
make us expand our
facilities. I think it would
come to the point where
there's lines waiting to get in
rather than expanding. Or
maybe someone wUl open
another bar."
OMAR SADIN, owner and
manager of Mr. Bojangles,
893 S. Main St. in BowUng
Green, said he would profit
greatly if Dixie's business
was terminated.

"It would be great. I think
everyone in town who owns a
bar would hope it happens,
especially me," he said. "I
think I'd get a lot of their
business. Maybe not aU of it,
but a lot of the people from
Bowling Green would come
here."
Sadin sees possible expansion for Bojangles if the
prohibition ruling prevails.
"THE DISCO atmosphere
is what's reaUy popular now,
and we've got that," he said.
"I'd enlarge this place if I
knew I had that much more
business coming in. I'd try
to make it at least double the
size, maybe with an upstairs
room."
Sadin estimates a clientele
Increase of about 30 percent
on the weekends, and said, if
needed, he would hire seven
or eight more workers to
keep up with the crowds.
Charles Davis, manager of

Mr. Bojangles

Howard's 210 N. Main St.,
said he sees little change in
his business, regardless of
Dixie's fate.
"Personally, I wouldn't
like to see that happen," he
said. "Those people have a
good investment in the place
and they run it the best they
can. Plus the several small
carryouts nearby would
have to close, and I wouldn't

like to see that happen."
"I DON'T think it would
affect us on the weekends,"
he reasoned. "We're full
now and you can only put so
many people in the place."
Davis said he would not
make any special attempt to
recruit those who presently
frequent Dixie, but he did
mention the possibility of
adding a dance floor.

Newsphoto by Frank Breuthaup!

BILL KOHEGAN (left) Mark Zimmerman (right), and Joe Gunderman entertain students and townspeople Thursday nights on
WBGU-FM. The Senior trio hat been operating the comedy snow
"The Insomniac Half-Hour" for the last two years.

Second Season opens with
readers theater production
The University Theater's
Second Season opens at 8
p.m. today with a readers
theater production of
"Women in Literature" in
the Joe E. Brown Theater.
"Women in Literature" is
a script compiled, adapted
and directed by Dr. Lois A.
Cheney and is a performance
of literature about women
from old classics to new
voices.
According to Cheney, it is

not a feminists' program,
and does not try to take a
viewpoint. But it is a
collection of literature
providing a view of women
through the wit and wisdom
of many authors.
"WOMEN
IN
LITERATURE" evolved
from a small group of
students who met to share
favorite pieces of literature.
The readers in the
production include seniors

Robyn George and Natalie
Edmond, graduate students
Diann Matheson and Rita
Mowry, and voice instructor
Linda Eikum.
Both solo and group work
will be displayed. Authors
include Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, Ntozake Shange
and Don Marquis.
Cheney said the group will
have
"something
for
everyone," and encouraged
men to attend.
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A City Set on a Hi

Famous Buffalo for a BEER

WE TOUCH ALL BASES
WITH QUALITY
CASEY2

FANTASY
IS
REALITY exaggerated.
Whimsy fails. That's
when you get into lollypop
land," he said, while here
to promote his 39th book,
his "first in 24 years, "I
Can Read With My Eyes
Closed"
SEVERAL OF HIS
books were animated for
television, including "The
Grinch
That
Stole
Christmas,"
Horton
Hears A Who" Kid "The
CatlnAHat"

4*r'
Thursday,
Friday & Saturday Night

at the ONLY DISCO in B.G.
352-1277

CINCINNATI
(APIRelevance in children's
books, brought on by the
social consciousness of
the 1960's, is on the way
out again because the
kids don't like It, said
children's author Dr.
Seuss yesterday.
"Fantasy is on the way
back in. But it has never
been out for me," said
Theodor Seuss Greisel,
74, now of La Jolla, Calif.,
a native of Cambridge,
Mass.

f£S Entertainment

T0NITE
893 S. Main St.

Fantasy is back,
says Dr. Suess

■

8:30-1:30
A musical presentation featuring the
talents of the Marturion ensemble

Harshman's

&OOPM
Sunday, Nov. 5,1978

PANCAKE HOVSt

In the Grand Ballroom of the
Bowling Green State University Union
Admission $2, $1 for students,
iiiimiii JUULM t ijuoii Bill»il.Vu.iii Ulria.i.ij.i.1 inn

CL0SED

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th
i i I.I.I r

OPEN 10:00-3:00 & 4:00-6:00
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th

OMMBNAL

"HAMBURGERS

*_H-0-0-0-$ GOT THE BEST VALUES
ON SHOES???

"Where Quality Originates"

SHOP AT WILSON'S SHOE
STORE TONIGHT DURING THE
H.Q.Q.N-L-l-e-l^riM-P-N-E-3-Sll

You can touch them Thursday
night from 10-12 p.m. at

mrm

(7-11 p.m.)

MOONLIGHT MADNESS

WOMENSCLOGS

Values 1990
to*26

Eat a SINGLE,DOUBLE, TRIPLE
and a

Values 1790
to *34
VOMENS SHOES WOMENS DRESS
SHOES
-An Odds n' Ends Group

HOMERUN within 30 minutes

and we will double your money back
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!!

MENS CASUALS]

A Select Group of Dexteri
& Hush Puppies

Lookalike Contest
TONIGHT Oct. 26th at6:30 |
Stadium Plaza Cinemas
I
1st Prize- Your Own Toga Party! (5 or 6 kegs)

Values
to *30

•490

-A Select Group of
,, ,
Fall Fashions

tot 2 5 1290
Wilson's Shoe Store
(Formerly Cook's)

145 N. Main St.
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Broncos enjoy Rocky Mountain High
Since it was decided that the populace of Denver should be
enriched by professional football, two interesting changes
have transpired here.
First, this paradise of health, this Utopia of fresh air has
been darkened, Alas, by smog. Merely linking pollution to
Colorado is like connecting sin with a convent.
Second, the Denver football team, once so destitute and so
devoid of social standing that it couldn't even sign draft
choices, has grown to possibly the best franchise in the
National League. At this juncture, the Broncos have sold out
62 times in a row at home, dating back to 1969. They outdraw
teams In New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
Detroit, Cleveland and other major population centers.

and water shake their heads in disbelief, hard-pressed to
realize what has happened.
In the 1960s, no team in football, with the possible exception
of Oakland, was held in such contempt. The stadium at that
time accomodated 25,000, but season sales amounted to only
2,675, meaning the club had less than a comfortable cash
flow.

Melvin
Durslay

And if you are trying to buy a season ticket here, you take
your place in a line that has only 8,000 ahead of you.
DENVER CUTS OFF season sales at 73,089, saving
roughly 2,000 seats for the peasantry. The place is heaven for
the TV viewer. Since 1973, only one game has not been
televised.
Those buying tickets know the match will be shown on TV,
but they want to be on the grounds, anyway, Joining the
revelers who come to give encouragement to the home forces. People remembering Denver during its days of bread

Before the start of each season these days, the Broncos
have more than $7 million of the folks' money to play with.
Inevitably, the original ownership came to financial grief,
with the possibility developing in 1965 that the franchise
would shift to Atlanta. The Broncos were drafting well. They
selected such players as Merlin Olsen, Dick Butkus, Bob
Brown and Kermlt Alexander. The only problem seemed to
be they couldn't sign them.

DURING THE FIRST seven years of its existence, Denver
didn't bring to gaff a single first draft pick. Part of the
problem was a distressing shortage of funds. And the other
part was a distressing shortage of interest in Denver by those
who were drafted.
If, in post season, players from about the league were
gathered in a meeting, the envoy from Denver would be sent
for coffee.
In their new affluence, commanding a market that could
bring any price for a ticket, the Broncos are respectful of
their fallowings' bankroll. Even today, in the age of squeeze'em-for-all-they've-got-in-their-pockets - the club fixes tabs
of only $9.90 on its good seats and $6.60 on those not so good.
THE BRONCOS HAVE built their following in an unconventional sort of way, which is to say, with defense. A
winning coach was fired In Los Angeles last year because
defense occupied too much of his modus operand i.
In Denver, he would have been enshrined.
Red Miller, the leader of the Broncos, isn't partial to
defense. It Just happens to be most of what he has. And this
being the case, he has arranged his game in a manner that
plays to his strength.
Miller isn't your orthodox winner in professional football in
that he rejects anything connected with control off the field.

A lot of coaches have argued over the years that unless the
field commander has a lot to say about the overall operation,
his ability to function effectively is diluted.
WHAT MILLER CONTENDS is pretty much the opposite.
He actually rejects information related to contracts and
salaries, arguing that as soon as a coach pokes his nostrils
into this phase of the business, his relationship with the
players changes.
A lot of contracts in football today contain incentive
clauses, meaning that money rides on performance.
Well, Miller, for instance, likes to platoon his backs. If one
guy has an incentive clause calling for a bonus if he gains,
say, 800 yards, and Miller pulls him out after 799, the coach
will have on his hands an unhappy laborer.
"I never want to be responsible for decisions that will cost
my players money," says Red. "And if I'm not informed
about contracts, I can't be held responsible."
It isn't the usual way a coach works today, but in view of
what has happened to Denver the last two years, you aren't
able to say Miller is some kind of fruitcake.

Arena keeps Zamboni busy
By Betsy Slegel
At least 10 times a day Tom Wallace or one of his
crew mounts a $20,000 Zamboni and glides around
the skating rink at the Ice Arena.
The Zamboni is a huge tank-like machine used to
get the ice in condition for the many hockey
games, skating classes and open skating periods
held at the University. Named for its inventor,
Frank J. Zamboni, it shaves the ice and then
resurfaces it with a thin sheet of water.
This Is the second year for the Ice Arena's new
Zamboni. The first Zamboni was purchased in 1966
and is kept for back-up purposes.
Wallace, facility and maintenence supervisor of
the arena, is the man in charge of keeping the ice
nice, and he says it's not as simple as it looks.
"You can't put too much water down or you'll
flood it," Wallace said, referring to the ice surface. The temperature inside the arena, coupled

with the body heat of those inside, also determines
the condition of the ice, he added.
Wallace, who has worked at the Ice Arena for 12
years, has only missed two hockey games. His
crew has about half an hour to 45 minutes to
condition the ice, set up the goals and the public
address system and generality ready the arena for
a hockey game. He is in charge of three full-time
custodians, three full-time ice men and five
students.
Since the rink is open daily from 6:30 a.m. to
12:30 a.m., the Zamboni is often used as many as 15
times in one day. On nights when the Falcons play
in the arena, the ice is scraped and resurfaced four
times. "We scrape it twice during the game, once
before the game starts and once initially to get
ready," he said.
Power outages have caused problems during a
hockey game only three or four times. "We lost
electricity when an underground cable broke two

years ago," he said. One home game was played
by bringing In generators from Cleveland and
Detroit.
"I deal with the coach (Ron Mason) every day.
We get the ice ready and he lets me know if it isn't
right," Wallace said with a grin. Wallace
sometimes travels with the team. "It gives me a
chance to see how other places operate," he said.
Wallace said he doesn't do much skating himself. "I spend too much time here" working, he
said. But there is the staff Christmas party when
"we all get out and try to play hockey for an hour,"
he said, smiling.
Wallace seems to like his Job and thinks it's a
challenge to keep the ice in good shape.
"It's exciting for us to be part of the whole
thing," Wallace said, referring to the hockey
team. "It's a lot of work, but when it's all said and
done we get a lot of enjoyment from it."

Perry wins Cy Young Award
NEW YORK (AP)-Gaylord Perry, the 40-yearold right-hander for the San Diego Padres,
became the first pitcher to win the Cy Young
Award in both leagues when he easily captured the
National League honor Tuesday.
The Baseball Writers Association of America
announced the result, which came from the voting
of two of its members in each of the NL cities. And
it was a landslide for Perry, the oldest winner ever
of the coveted pitching award.
Perry, the only pitcher named on all 24 ballots,
received 10 first-place votes and a pair of runnerup ballots. The five-three-one point system gave
him 116 points, far out-distancing Burt Hooton of
Los Angeles, who had 38 points, Vlda Blue of San
Francisco, with 17 points, and J.R. Richard of
Houston, with 13 points.
BLUE AND RICHARD each picked up a firstplace vote and were followed in the balloting by
relief pitcher Kent Tekulve of Pittsburgh 12 points,
Phil Niekro of Atlanta 10, Ross Grimsley of

Montreal 7, reliever Rollie Fingers of San Diego 1,
Tommy John of Los Angeles and rookie Don
Robinson of Pittsburgh 1.
Perry, 21-6, topped the 20-victory-mark for the
fifth time in his magnificent career that stretches
back to his major league debut with the San
Francisco Giants in 1962. He has also won 19
games twice and 18 games once.
Perry, whose NL record is 155-115 and American
Leauge mark 112-91, led the Padres to their best
season ever, a fourth-place finish in the NL East
with a record of 84-78. Perry also has pitched for
Cleveland and Texas in the AL. His other Cy
Young Award came in 1972, when he was 24-16 for
Cleveland.
The 1972 award came in his first year with the
Indians after he was traded by the Giants. The Cy
Young trophy he picked up Tuesday also came the
first year following a trade.
The Texas Rangers, who acquired the 6-foot-4,
215 pound pitcher from Cleveland duiing the 1975
season, apparently felt his best years were behind

him, dealing the ageless wonder to San Diego for
pitcher Dave Tomlln and $125,000 last February.
PERRY, THE TOP NL winner in 1978, gave his
new employers their money's worth, compiling a
2.72 earned run average in 281 innings pitched.
Only five of Perry's starts ended in complete
games, as the Padres utilized Fingers to nail down
many of the victories.
The big right-hander, from Williamston, N.C.,
has been involved In numerous controversies
throughout his career over his use of the
*reaseball, an Illegal pitch that is loaded up with
vaseline and drives batters daffy with its dips and
drops.
Perry admitted In his auto-biography, which
was written during his Cleveland years, that he
once threw a greaseball, but maintains now-with
a smile, of course-that he throws a mean f orkball.
He says he's glad the opposition thinks he throws
an illegal pitch because it gives him a
psychological edge.
So does the Cy Young Award.

Newspholo by Larry Kayser

SLICK SWEEPER- A demanding Ice-Arena schedule keeps
Tom Wallace and the Zamboni machine busy. The machine
shaves the Ice and resurfaces it with a thin layer of water.

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!!
Be sure to check your offcampus mailbox today for

Thursday Only,
10:00 til 6:00
$8.00 off any men's or women's
style shoe in the store
$10.00 off any men's or
women's style boot In the store
No Layaways

quaint footwear for men and women WkaaW
»W^.W<*«**i
>i«.«.«l«il.l.l.l.l.l.«

SAGE
& THYME

■nvites you to

^rbcraft Day

a
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All Day Moonlight
Madness

ikrsbooteruonthestadlum

CALICO

Lois. YouN6 detAONtfrares^

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of
. Us\
ters
Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support

Bowling Green's Most
Unique Shop

PlaZfl) 1
^WH^MM*1

an offer that's just too good
to pass up.

Don't delay,
check yours Today!

115 Clay Street
10 a.m. ^5 p.m.

NOTICE!
LOSE WEIGHT!
B.G. WEIGHT CONTROL
CENTER
Now forming day and evening classes *
A total program to solve your
problem for good!
• Alternate release for tension and
nervous eating
• Dietary information
• Nutritional and Exercise information
and planning
• Personal enrichment
• Hypnosis
• Effects of advertising on your weight
• Self-Hypnosis
• Underlying causes of weight

REGISTER NOW!
352-8777
B.G. Weight Control Center
Whore weight loss becomes a habit
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Sports
Booters destroy Rockets
By Dave LewandowsU
Staff Reporter
A pair of school records were tied and another broken as
the Bowling Green soccer team routed Toledo 10-0 yesterday.
Sophomore link Dieter Wimmer established a school mark
with his seventh assist this season. The previous mark of six
was held by former assistant coach Chris Bartels.
Dennis Mepham tied the BG record of most points in a
season with 12. Mepham had a goal and an assist against the
Rockets giving him seven goals and five assists this year.
THE THIRD school plateau reached was Frank Gust off's
four goal performance in a game. That tied Ken Hendershott's mark set last year against the same Toledo club.
Eric Sorensen complimented Gustof Ps heroics with a three
goal evening, all on penalty kicks. The Junior link has five
penalty kick goals this season.
Freshman Chris Valentine and Wimmer added single goals
to allow BG to reach the double figure mark for the first time
this year.
GUSTOFF WAS especially elated, scoring the first goal of

his career, but never expected to score four in one game, he
said.
"I guess I was just in the right place at the right time,' the
sophomore striker said.
BG ONLY tallied twice in the first half, but exploded for
eight goals in the second half. The Falcons leveled the Toledo
net with 54 shots while holding the Rockets to only five shots.
BG golies Bob Alarcon and Pat Jacoby almost fell asleep
making only three saves during the game.
Falcon coach Gary Palmisano accomplished what he had
intended on doing by playing all 23 people on the team.
"We had the chance to play people that normally don't
play," Palmisano said.
Palmisano, however, was not especially content with the
play of his booters.
"We should have ran circles around them," Palmisano
said. "We played as individuals and not as a team. When we
play as individuals it doesn't do anything for us when we
come against a good team."
The Falcons have an extended break before battling
Eastern Michigan on Tuesday at home.

BG picked to rule CCHA
By BUI Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
THE PRICE OF SUCCESS: Despite losing All-Central
Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) goaltender Brian
Stankiewicz, the Falcons will have to contend with being
overwhelming favorites when the CCHA season opens here
on November 21 against Ohio State at the Ice Arena. At least
that's the word from a CCHA coaches' poll conducted by
radio station WMUK-FM in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The panel of seven coaches combined to give BG 41 points
on a scale of seven points for a first-place vote decreasing to
one point for a seventh-place vote.
Northern Michigan, which flirted with the NCAA top ten
ratings last year, is seen as finishing second with 34 points,
followed by: Ohio State 25 points, Lake Superior State 24
points, Western Michigan 21 points, St. Louis 17 points and
Ferris State with 6 points.
It looks as though perennial league power St. Louis' days of
contention may be over. The BUUkens have only nine
returning lettermen from last year's second-place squad
after the deficit-plagued program was dropped and then
reinstated during the off-season.
Falcon Coach Ron Mason called both Western Michigan
and Lake Superior "dark horses", and said he expects
Northern Michigan and Ohio State to be his team's main
competitors for the title. However, one thing is quite obvious.
After finishing third in the nation last season, the Falcons can
expect a weekly diet of hyped-up opponents.
FERRIS STATE FANATICISM: Although the panel of
CCHA coaches indicated they expect the Bulldogs to be
outclassed in league competiton this season, the edict has in
no way dimmed the school's hockey enthusiasm. The team
has been admitted to the CCHA on a "probationary" status
this season and they fully plan to take advantage of that
opportunity.
Although Ferris is not eligible for post-season play, their
games will count in the CCHA standings as well as the league
statistics.
"That's to our benefit," Coach Rich Duffett said in a Ferris
State press release. "It will be an incentive to our players to
know that every CCHA team playing us will be looking to use
Ferris to advance in the league standing.s As far as I'm
concerned we're in the league now even though we're not
eligible for the playoffs. Northern Michigan had the same
status in the league in its first year, and it worked out well for
them."

Mason said he feels Ferris will be a positive addition to the
league and would be accepted immediately if St Louis were
to drop their program permanently.
"They're located in a hockey hotbed," he said, and "there
is skyrocketing interest. They're fanatics there and I really
expect that program to take off. Their president likes hockey
and you can be sure they will be getting those 20 scholarships
every year."
FRESHMAN FIRSTS: Even though Mason maintains it
usually takes close to two years for a freshman to adapt to a
system, several BG rookies wasted no time in making their
mark on the stat sheet. Both winger George McPhee and
defenseman John Gibb picked up three points in the weekend
battles versus Michigan and winger Brian MacLellan
managed a game disqualification in his first varsity appearance.
It appears MacLellan may be the heir opponent to Byron
Shutt, who last year filled the role of the "BG enforcer."
"He's the man," Mason said of MacLellan when asked who
will be the Falcons' policeman. "I recruited him as a
defenseman, but I had an inkling he could play forward. He
just naturally took to the position. I think he has a better
opportunity to play aggressive at forward and he sort of has
that Hartman (Mike) quality around the net. If the puck has
to go up it goes up."
That's quite a complement considering Hartman totalled
35 goals last season and finished with 114 career tallies.
Penalties may be a problem for MacLellan in the early
going, but Mason said they will decrease with experience.
"After a while Shutty" learned to get his shots in and stay
out of the box," he said with a smile.
SPEAKING OF SHUTT: Last year's Falcon "MVP"
combined with former BG goaltender Mike Liut to pace the
World Hockey Association's Cincinnati Stingers to their first
win of the season, a 4-3 triumph over the Winnipeg Jets.
Liut made several key saves in the final seconds and Shutt
delivered both his first professional goal and a bonecrushing
check against legend Bobby Hull.
ADD END: The 1978-79 schedule maker is evidently no
Falcon ally. Eight of the icers' next nine contests will be at
the Ice Arena, but as the CCHA race winds down in February
Mason's squad will encounter four road games in the final
two weeks of the seaosn. After playing Miami in a home-andaway series beginning this Friday the Falcons will face New
Hampshire, Vermont, Clarkson on successive weekends with
the Buckeyes invading on Tuesday November 21.

Newsphoto by Bill Gllmor*

Kickers Roll -

HELPING HAND- Falcon back Mike O'Rourke looks
as if he is being lifted in the air by a Ball State player
while BG link Eric Sorensen looks on. The Falcons
defeated Toledo yesterday 10-0 to raise their record to
7-2.

Bellard quits Texas A&M post
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)-Texas A&M Head
Football Coach and Athletic Director Emory Bellard, who
reached the saturation point with the alumni grumbling
about his program, resigned Tuesday although he had the
best record in the Southwest Conference the last seven years.
Bellard, the father of the Wishbone-T and one of the
strongest recruiters of schoolboy football talent in the
country, gave no reason for his shocking resignation.
He had his resignation statement read to the team, then
went into immediate seclusion in his office. Offensive
coordinator Tom Wilson was named the interim head coach
and associate athletic director Marvin Tate was promoted to
interim athletic director.
Even Bellard's wife, Mary Kay, didn't know Bellard was
resigning.

"The first I heard about it was today...I guess he just
reached a saturation point with all the unhappy alumni" said
Mr. Bellard.
Aggie Trainer Billy Pickard said "The players are In
shock. They loved Emory and played for him as hard as they
could. Injuries to key personnel kept them from performing
at their best. The coaching staff and the head coach gave all
they could give. It just didn't work out The football gods just
didn't look down on it.
"The kids love Tom, too. He's a wonderful man and a great
fellow. He's not a bit happy now. Of course, every assistant
coach aspires to be a head coach. It's an unfortunate set of
circumstances."
Ironically, Wilson was a finalist for the Texas Tech job last
year. He was beaten out by Rex Dockery.

Rose issue quiets
CINCINNATI (AP) - Major league baseball
owners are reticent, so far, to discuss Cincinnati Reds third baseman Pete Rose'
decision to place himself on the re-entry draft
list.
Strict rules governing "tampering" with
unsigned players, and possibly speculation
about Rose' advancing age of 37, may have
tempered comments.
Rose, in a salary dispute with the Reds, last
week delcared his intention to seek bids from
other major league clubs. He even made a list
of eight he would prefer to play for besides the
Reds.

THEY INCLUDE the Philadelphia Phillies,
San Diego Padres and Los Angeles Dodgers in
the National League. In the American
League, Rose named the Boston Red Sox,
California Angels, Kansas City Royals, the
New York Yankees and the Texas Rangers.
Padres owner Ray Kroc, who personally
likes Rose, was quoted in a September San
Diego sports publication as saying his plans
are to concentrate on young players. But the
publication noted Kroc has changed his mind
before.

Clubbers' clipbook
Newsphoto by Larry Kayser

STONEWALL SUTTON-Falcon senior John MarkeU is thwarted by
Michigan goalie Bob Sutton in action last Saturday. Sutton turned In 54

saves as the Wolverines defeated the Falcons 4-3 In overtime. BG will
face Miami at the Ice Arena on Friday.

Bowlers open season with double wins
The men's Intercollegiate bowling team opened
their season with wins over Cuyahoga Community
College West and Baldwin Wallace, Saturday at
Baldwin Wallace.
In a rooming contest, the men took two out of
three matches from Cuyahoga edging them in total
pins, 2620 to 2587.
The men swept all three matches from Baldwin
Wallace in an afternoon contest, defeating them in

total pins, 2599 to 2480.
Both men's and women's teams were picked
after three weeks of tryouts. Team members were
selected on the basis of the combined pin total of
eighteen games played by each person trying out.
The seven men and women with the highest
combined pin total for the eighteen games were
then picked for the team.
Both teams are sponsored by UAO. The men's

team, which has won the state championship two
years in a row, plays in the Ohio Intercollegiate
Bowling Congress.
The women are not In a specific conference, but
play in tournaments against other schools that
have womens teams.
The mens first home match will be Nov. 4
against Youngstown and Cleveland State.

Men's Rugby

Women's Rugby

Bowling Green's men ruggers upped
their season record to an impressive 9-3
mark with a three game sweep this pest
weekend.
BG recorded wins against
Defiance College (1(H)), Wright State(20-3)
and (84).
The Falcons used a balanced scoring
attack and aggressive defense in each of
the weekend contests. Ray Disanto and
Greg Mayemick scored a try apiece and
Mark Luchsinger added a conversion In
the win over Defiance.
Against Wright State, Mayemick,
Disanto, Keith Eedy and Dennis Snook all
scored trys and Luchsinger capped two
conversions. In the second Wright State
game, Greg Moore tallied all eight Falcon
points with a pair of trys.
BG hosts the Cleveland West side Rovers
at 2 p.m. this Saturday at Poe Ditch Field
The Rovers are undefeated with a 8-0
record

A very physical Michigan State team
was no kind host last Saturday as the
Spartans downed Bowling Green's women
ruggers, 16-4. Numerous minor injuries
plagued the Falcons at East Lansing, and
the gals' record dipped to 3-2-1.
Junior Mary Ward was the lone Falcon
to reach paydirt, as the aggressive
Spartan defense kept the BG offense in
check most of the day.
Next game for the Falcons is this
Saturday against Detroit The game starts
at 1 p.m. and will be played at Poe Ditch
field.
Editor's Note: To date, only three of the
18 crab sports have submitted results to be
used in this column. Unless a substantial
increase In Interest Is shows, this column
will be terminated. Results should be
turned In to IN University Hall by Wednesday morning.

